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For their remarkable record of successful innovations over the
past 30 years, SARU are guite untouci-ed by foreign.

collaboration or the expensive purchase of {oreign know-how'
SARU have no royalties to pay, no profits-t-o repatriate to any

foreiqn source. The reason is simple : SARU's own metallurgists
an? engineers do it alt themselvcs' This may sound strange'

consider-ing the "non-traditional" and !ighly specialised nature
ol most of SARU's operations, but the loreign exchange savings

are real enough I And of course' such savings ar-e m-eaningful
only becauJe of the striking develop.ment of. SARU's own

unmatched exPertise' side bY side,
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E]UGI NEERS OF TOIUIORROYy

$ai ,JtzitAnao F.N.A.,
VICE CHANCELLOR

UNIVERSITY OF ROORKEE

ROORKEE, U,P.

Dateil May 6,lYn

Vice - Chancellor's Message

It gives me grcat pleasure to know that the Metallurgical

Engineering Students' Society of this University Is bringing out

their megzine " Metallurgic a" .

I am sure that the articles published in this brochure will not

only be idormative and useful to the students but also to all others

interested in the subject who happen to go through it.

. I congratularc all those connected with the publishing of this

journal and wish the Metallurgica all success.

Sd. JAI KRISHNA
Vice{hanacellor
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WE SEE EYE TO EYE WITH YOU...
Al India's lcading steelmakor, we undcrstand
your aspirations and shall help to givc them
.hapo.
fYc employ today abotrt 4,0O0 engineon to
meke over 4 million tonn6 of rteel wtrich
.upport an engineering industry growing in
strength, sophisrication end cmployment
potontial.
Our engineers live and work in a world of
rapid advances in steel technology. applying
these to improve production methods and
plant and equipment designing.Theyare also
making significant contributions to metall-
rrrov through research and developnpnt

Steel industry is expanding. We necd nrrc
of you, and the best you cen give, fr,om

every branch of engineering.
Eokaro, Hospot,Vishakhapatncm and Salem
are only new chapters in a story of develop-
mont which began at Jamrhedpur, rnd
cootinusd through Burnpur, thadrava{,
Rourkela, Bhilai and Durgapur. Mony
more unitc you shall build.

Lot not the difficulties of today
cloud your vision of tomorrow.

@ ENDUsrr* srEEL
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Editorial

Ninteen Sevenry One was a year of achievement for us in many fields. The utntost was out victory

in the war rvith pakistan. The year will stand out as a major turning point in the destiny of lndia.

One War has been won, but another, a longer lasting a more arduous and cc-rmplex and less

unpleasent, which we are fighting since independence, is still existing. This is the war on poverty and

depen6ence on other for our growth and advancement in industrial and technological structure.

For Inclia, the time has arrived to break the old traditions and enter into the new. lt is very

pleasent to note that in the last two decades, we have succeded in building up an industrial and

technological structure which has given us the base and confidence to move forward towards our goal

.f self relaince. As regards the self reliance, a country is as strong as its industry. What we achieved

in last few years in this field ? ln the fourth plan an average annual growth rate of 7.7 per cent in

mining and manufacturing.

Industrial production so held back can be attrrbuted to the two sets of factors which have inhibited

either utilization or growth of capacity. So our efforts should be disciplines ourselves in manl' ways,

avoiding all waste both in production and consumption and unproductive expenditure, to realise the

goal of self reliance .
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We rn INDIA have a peculiar situation. On one
hand ours is an under-developed country facing shorta-
ges of several industrial and consumer products and
man-power and on the other hand we are facing acute
unenrployment notably of the educated. When I talk to
my friends and elicit their problems, they say they are
frantically in need of Engineers, Managers, and Artis.
ans. Today, if I need a qualif,ed and experienced
Engineer, Manager, Turner, or Fitter, it takes me nlany
nronths to find suitable persons. Thus on one hand
while there is a big cry of unemployment among educa-
ted boys, on the other hand we are handicappecl due to
shortages of conrpetent Engineers. Managers, Supervis-
ors etc. We, therefore, find often a paradoxical situat-
ion in this regard. However, as I see every-where and
as the statistics din into our ears, there is an overall
surplus of Engineers than what the Industry's present
off-take is. The present unemployment is not only due
to sluggish and curtailed investmcnt rate, but, also due
to the peculiar attitude of our society in general. I would
like, therefore, to take this opportunity and give you
sonre advice and inspire confi.dence in finding new aven-
ues of gainful employment. euite a few among the
students in this gathering are almost about to leave the
University to seek avenues to utiljze the knowledge
gaincd through years of learning.

You are aware that many Indran products are cos_
tly and sub-standard in quality. Our manufacturers
when faced will cornpetition will try to reduce the cost
by impairing quality rather than make innovations,
design changes and such desirable things to improve
quality and reduce costs. For example to the Vietnam
War, when the U.S. Industry had to face a profit
squeeze due to higher taxation, the Industry in general
stepped up tbeir research to retain the profit rate by
making economy through productivity, waste reduction
and design changes, where-ever possible. Herc is, tbere-
fore, a field in which you can enter and think how to
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Jain*
Chief Guest

MR. PRESIDENT, DR. SAXENA, HONOURABLE GUESTS. MEMBERS OF STAFF AND YOUNG METALLURGISTS

lndeed today is a great day for me, for I have the

proud privilege of being the Chief Guest of this assembly

rvlrere I see the budding metallurgists and ''would-be"
'l'cchnocrats full of youth, energy, learning and great

cntlrusiasm for reaching new heights. I also have great

plcasurc alloyed with fear if I am suitable for this type of
glthcring. Horvever, I am very much thankful to you

t() rccept nre as part of the system to which I can hardly
qrralily to be an electron of its outer orbit. This is only

grossibie due to Dr. Saxena's technical skill and your

gcncrosity. I hope tlrat the ultimate casting will be

wirlrout much porosity and blow holes. I have had the

privilcgc of visiting your University twice in the past and

cach time I had the most refreshing and rewarding
cxpcrience and immence pleasure. Your institution has

bccrr a premier seat of learning for technological
stutJies and has produced eminent engineers from its
inception more than a Century ago. I am very sure

that this reputation will be kept up by all of you for
lirnc l,r cotne.

Whomsoever I ntet during my past visits here, I
rvas nrystified by their behaviour. The pleasant mantrer
in rvhich the students of this temple of learning spoke

to nle during my llst vist when I came to attend the
Technical Session of the Indian Institute of Metals,
and the rich variety and colour, the thrilling and extre-
ntely refreshing cultural programme presented by the
rrrcml,crs are still fresh in my memory and I shall cont-
rrrrrc to cherislr those pleasant memories for all time
l() collle.

On an occasion like this, it is quite a difficult task
lirr nre to say some words, as all of you har,e an ocean
of knowlcdge having been trained by highly learned and
cxpcrienced captains who possess years of experience of
sailing through nlany seas, rough and calm. However,
it is rather customary to speak something on occasions
like this so that some communication can be had betw-
een thc lleople in the industry and in education.

*Managing Director, Saru Smelting Ltd. Meerut (U.f.y



improve the design and reduce the price of most
of consumer products in our market today
Most of our Consumer Products are the same as they
were ages ago have not changed with time. The attitudeof our people is by and large to go into such trades
where they can carn a living without risk, for example,
many who go into business or trade, are nrore interested
in permits etc rather than enter into fields where they
can bring out something new. you would have noticed
that there is very little change in quality aucl design of
items ot'oaily necessity, while in foreign countrjes, they
have completely revolutionised. Take for example com-
mon items like knives, forks nail cutrers. or take for
example the India kitchens and kitchen-ware where time
consuming contrivances are stitl in use. Look around
and you will certainly fi.nd any number of items of kitc-
hen equipment or of daily household use which can be
re-designed and made elegant both in shape, looks and
utility. Recently I purchased a Japanese make Stainless
Steel knife and if you look at it, you wilt be surprised to
how handly it is, how very little labour and material
has gone into it. Probably, it has been made out of
scrap, but is beautiful, ornamental, safe and hygenic.
Thus I feel that there is a great potential for our young
Engineers in the field of small industries in redesigning a

lot of items of daily need for better looks, utility, and
reduce the price by cutting material and wcrk content.
However. I find that our young Engineers are shy and
reluctant to enter this fleld of small scale Industry and
similarly the small Industrialists are also shy to take
young gradutes in their organizations, because they feel

that if takes atleast an year before a young Engineer
understands the climate and is in a position to contrbuite
something of his knowledge to the Industry and during
this period he may leave them. So, the small scah indu-
strialist does not have enough confi.dence in the capab-
ility of our yollng Engineers. Such an attitude is neither
conducive nor desirable in our country which has yet to
make great strides in the field of small scale industries
whose potential is vast.

One way out from this lack of dialogue between the
young Engineers and small scale sector can be that be-

fore an Engineer leaves an organisation he may make
a complete note of his vrork, observations and explain to
another so that the continuity of the process and thereby

the progress is not stalled. Whenever I go into the pre-

mises of a small scale industry I am pained to see how
much man-power and material is wasted due to wrong
planning or bad methods. I leave it to yor-r to make 4
seriolrs thought in this directidn and resolve the situation
to the best of interest of yourselves, the small industry

and the country. Most of you with your knowledge
can venture into the small scale sector. There is bright
scope for you in this direction with the Govt. committed
to help young Engineers and with financial help available
on easy terms to qualifi.ed technologist from Banks.
Small beginings can lead to great heights and the seeds

you sow now will grow into large trees soon providing
fruit not only to you, but, also to those coming along
year after year.

In the past our country has made tremendous pro-
gress, but, some say it has not. I do feel that we have

done a lot but much more has to be done. If Japan is
what it is today, it is due to the spirit of adventure and

boldness in the small scale sector and I do not see why
our country too cannot make similar strides. You sho-

uld emulate this examp,: ol this small nation which has

grown into a giant and is still growing. You are all
aware of the deliberations going on at Delhi in the 2nd

Afro-Asian Conference on small scale indusrries. A feel-

ing has emerged that it is lndia which has to take the

place next to Japan in this field during the course of
next 20 years, and this has got to come trtte to tackle

the problem of un-enrploymnet at various levels.

Here again I would like to say something beyond

your technical knowledge and skill you have acquired.

All of you who will work have an opportunity to adv-

ance in your jobs by giving the best in you. And ii
your work a;:d productivity are to grow, self improl-
ment is essential. While it is difficult to keep abreast of
engineering technology, it can be said without reservation

that the future belongs to the informed persons. About

l0 years is the fi.gure commonly cited for the half life of
an Engineer today, which means he loses about 5ni, of
his technical effectiveness each year unless he takes ac-
tion to uptodate his knou'ledge.

But, technical competence alone is not the whole
picture. What good are knowledge aqd judgement.if
you cannot communicate and motivate effectively? 'Ihe

itritity to speak before groups, tcl lead discussion, to ask
questions that stimulate thinking, to write clearly and
to "sell ideas" are ossential too.

Especially the technical man must learn to commtrnicate
his thoughts effectively to non-engineering members of
Industry and society, and only then he can be successful.

I am very much optimistic that all of you will give
good thought to this philosophy.

I have already given you sufficient stress and strain
through my talk today having known that all metall-
urgists have a high tensile strength and elongation. I,
therefore, will close it here with best wishes for a good
carrer to the budding metallurgists and thank for
others.

(2) (3)

Trends in Engineering Education

by

Dr. M. N.

There can never be a standard set pattern for engin-
eerirrg education-for that matter education in general.
('hanges continue to take place regarding the scope and
thc way in which engineers have to carry out their tasks
lirr thc proper utilization of natural resources and for
pllying their role in society. It must be recognized
thir( ctlucation is intended to serve social aims and there-
lorc il' there are any changes in social structure, these
hrrvc to be acconrpanied by necessary changes in the
ctlrrcalional process. In deciding what should be inclu-
tlcrl in the curriculum of an engineering course, not only
thc present needs of society should be kept in mind but
thc lirtrrrc needs should also be anticipated.

-Io 
be able to produce engineers capable of meeting

thc pres'nt and the future needs of the community which
they serve, the aims of engineering education may be
orrtlinetl as follows :-

l. The training must be broad based and jt also
nrust have depth.

2. The curriculum should be such that it provides
:r tleep understanding of the basic scientihc principles
involvecl in the various engineering processes. In other
u'orrls, whatever technology is taught must be founded
orr lhe understanding of the scientific principles. What
we should teach has to be scientifi.c technology and just
lrot descriptive engineering. This is nccessary because it
has to be ensured that the engineer continues to develop
,rn his own and is able to keep pace with the changei
llrat will continue to occur after he has finished his for_
rnrrl education. Technologies and techniques keep on
tk.r'cloping and changing with time. It is essential that
llresc changes in technology can be viewed frorn a base
ol' concepts and principles which remain relevant If
lhc foundation of the basic concepts and principles has
hccn strongly made, then the structure of engineering
t,clucation can he so built on it that any changes in

*Professor & Head, Department of Metallurgical Engineering, Universiry of Roorkee, Roorkee.

Saxena*

technology can be easily added or alternatively the
engineer can appreciate and absorb these changes
himself.

3. The curriculum as well as the teaching methods
should provide an environment for creativity. The need
of the day is to produce creative engineers who are
capable of innovation and of exploration of new meth-
ods and techniques.

4. The methodology of design and its techniques
should be considered very important.

5. A flexibility and adaptabitity of approach sho-
uld be emphasized so that the engineers are able to rneet
new challanges and changes in technology and in
society.

6. The capacity to identify and formulate probl-
ems has got to be built in. Not only this, the ability to
find solutions to these problems has also to be ensured.
The interaction of such problems with similar problems
in other disciplines has to be understood as well.

7. The engineer has to have the capacity to consi-
der not only the technical factors but also various other
factors which contribute to the quatity of life.

8. Since the primary aim of engineers is to create
a happier society, it is necessary to understand the social
and human aspects of interactions between an engineering
system and the community it serves. Therefore, study
of humanities has to find its rightful place in any engine-
ering curriculum.

9. Engineers have to develop a capacity to suita-
bly cummunicate with the community so that they can
anticipate and meet its needs effectively. A political and
the competence to implement those engineering systems
which meet the needs of the community is also impor-
tant.



10. Ability to communicate with other disciplines

is also exceedingly important and therefore an inter'
disciplinary approach is necessary. The core curriculum

of general basic techniques, mathematics, sciences and

humanities has to be common with all disciplines of
engineering.

11. It appears necessary that the time of choosing

a specialised field should be as late as possible in the

course so that this choice is best made after the student

has attained sufficient maturity and has also acquired

sufficient information. A series of seminars to describle

the various areas of specialisation will perhaps be in

order before this choice of a specialised fi.eld is made by

the student. Adquate counselling in the choice of
subjects is also necessary.)

12. In engineering education which is a costly pro-

cess, the probability of wastage throrrgh failure r'nust be

reduced to a minimum. It is, thercfore important that the

selection of entrants to the courses is made carefully on

a comprehensive basis. The methods of teaching should

also aim at reducing failures and maximising the efficie-

ncy of the educational system.

In the light of the above aims of engineering edu-

cation, there can perhaps be four parts into which

education oi an engineer can be divided (a) Basic

Sciences (b; Humanities (c) Engineering Sciences and (d)

Engineering Technology including mcthodology of
design The emphasis to be laid and the division of
time among these four constituent elements of engineering

education has to depend on the stage of industrial

development in any particular country and on other

local conditions. It can not be and does not have to be

the same pattern in all parts of the world.

In the present Indian conditions, what we need are

ensineers who have been trained in a manner that they

have not only a sound grounding of engineering sciences

but who have also been given a sound knowledge of
engineering technology including design as part of their

courses at the University itself. An engineer in this

country has to be very pratical and extremely cost

conscious in his work. He also has to use his theore-

tical knowledge to improve his techniques and to quickly

understand any new improvements or changes that may

take place and which he has not learnt as part of his

course. Not only this, he is also called upon to take

quick and sometimes on the spot decisions regarding

unexpected difficulties that may arise in plant operation.

An engineer. therefore. has to possess and cultivate

plenty of commonsense too. Since the work of such an

engineer affects lives of individuals very closely' he has

to have a great deal of social awareness.

Any modern curriculum for a B.E. degree must

serve a two fold purpose. It has to prepare some of the'

students f, r immediate employment in industry and it

should also prepare some o{'them for higher studies and

research. Therefore, sttch curricula should include a

fair sprinkling of elective sub.iects. The syllabii as well

as the methods of teaching shotrld he such that they

trairr the minds of the student in such a manner that he

can cleal rvith new situations on his own initiative by

making use of the basic principlcs that he has learnt'

tt is also necessary that engineers occtlpy top

managerial and excutive positions in the Government as

well as in 'ndustry. This they should start doing at an'

age which is most productive. i.e., hetween the ages of
35 to 45 years Their curriculum should include busi-

ness management courses as well as some courses lvhich

give them an insight into the teehniquos of adminis-

tration.

The undergraduate engineering syllabii should' there-

fore, inclu<Je the basic sciences, the engineering sciences,

the teehnology and design pertaining to the discipline to

which the stuclent belongs, a few courses outslde his

major field and linally humanities and social studies'

By a judicious selection of elective subjects' a student

can be prepared either for post-graduate sttrdies and

research or for entering industry. In view of the impor-

tance of basic sciences and the engineering sciences, the

time devoted to purely descriptive subjects shotrld be

reduced to a minimum.

Since all disciplines of engineering have to deal with

materials. materials sciences has to form a very impor-

tant part of the engineering sciences syllabii'

Analysis, design and planning has to be mastered

and considerable time has, therefore, to be devoted to

this aspect of the curriculum. In the study of humani-

ties, it is very important that the student understands

the economic and cultural benefits that he can get by

such studies. Actual problems and case histories must

be discussed bY the teachers.

It appears very difficult to fi.nd the time in a period

of 4 or 5 years to adequately cover all the types of

(4)
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e()urscs tlisctrssed above. However, the objective can

bc lclricvc<l hy eliminating non-essential and purely

rlcscriplivc rrtatcrial from the curriculum' by the use of

inrprovc I tcaching methods and by perhaps raising the

t'rrl t:t tlt't' l c(ll,llrelllents'

lrr thc cnd, a word of caution with regard to the

lrr I trr. scrr lc sc ientifi.; orientation of engineering curricula

rs n{'( ('\s'tt'v. Unless these scientist engineers are accepted

hv tlrt: inrltrstry, the purpose of making technology

st'rerrcc hasccl will not be achieved' This means that

llrc cr.nployers will have to be educated regarding the

krrg ternr benefi.ts that will accrue to them if they get

crrgirreers who can not only do theimmediatejobin

harrtl btrt can also think of changes in the techniques

rvith u view to make his processes more productive and

nl()rc pr()litable- It must be realized that' in making

tlrc crlrre:ittiorr of an engineer scientifically oriented which

rs <lclirritc:ly necessary, we should perhaps go only as

l;rst rs tltc conditions in the country permit' Wholesale

changes in the syllabii just because they are suitable in

the more advanced countries of the West should not be

made in a hurry. We should adapt these changes to

suit Indian conditions.

The University of Roorkee, with its age old tradi-

tions of hard work and high performance, has been very

much alive to the need of constant up grading and

up-to-dating of its syllabii in the various disciplines of

engineering to keep pace with the needs of society with

changing times. That is why its alumni have been

doing consistently well in diverse fields of engineering

activity in this country and in many countries abroad'

Recently the university has been selected by the Ministry

of Education as a centre for implementing its Quality

Improvement Programme' Development of ideal curricula

for the various branches of Engineering is a very impor-

tant Part of this Programme'

Nippon Steel Corporation is the world's number one producer of steel'

Ir produced 32.89 million metric tones of crude steel during the 197 I calendar

year.

Hindustan Steel Ltd., and Tata lron and Steel ranked 28th and 42nd

respectively in the world in lg7 l ' HSL had a crude steel output of 3'7

rnil!ion tons. TISCO produced 1.69 million tons in 1970'

Century Metals, a new comPany incorporated in Augnst 1970' is PUtting

i.ip an inregrated aluminium unit with alloy making, casting (sand and

gravity), industrial Pressing and anodising facilities' The factory' under

construcrion at 39 km. stone on Delhi-Hapur Road in U.P., is expected to

be completed by September next. The company has already started the

rnanufacture of aluminium alloys which should be in full swing by May. The

plant will have initial monthly capacity of 100 tonnes of aluminium alloys,

50 tonnes of notched bars/sheets, 20 tonnes of aluminium sand and gravity

castings and +5 tonnes of aluminium heavy pressed items'

Engineering Times, March 16,1972



- Aluminium, the youngest and perhaps the mostbrilliant child in the great family of metals, started as alaboratory curiosity in Europe and America i
____-"-r vqrruDrlJ ur Europe and America in the earlyl9th century, became a kitchen metal for the masses in

:l^"^:,it1.r0,h 
century (soon after the discovery of theetectrolytic process for commercial production of themetal) and is now a powerful force for industriar andtechnological progress.

Of the eight major structural materials used byman, aluminium is the youngest but for plastiitis nfth in o,d;,';;;il,#::..* iT*':::'";,#:
steel and plastic in that order. I,ooting to the head_way, which it has made in structural applications, onemay safely predict an expanding role for aluminium inthis field

- 
In fact, though a new comer, aluminium has develo-ped fast as an industrial material and its consumption

has_been growing steadily. During the period from
1949 to l96p qre116 consumption of aluminium grew atan average rate of lll per year wbich was exceededonly by plastics (l4l per year).

. During the period 1970 to 2000 AD it is estimatedthat the average rate ofgrowth p", y"u, woutC be l01f
f11tne 

plastics, gl for magnesium, 7\ for titanium,6"lfor cement,5\ for aluminium, Zyto, wood and

i::tXi"r% 
for steel copper and zinc and rl, for tead

Expanding Uses :

A major factor for the rapi,J growth in aluminium
consumption is the diversifi.cation in its uses and
applications, thanks to the versatile properties of themetal.

The use of aluminium in cooking pots and pans is
old practice. But even in kitchen atuminiurn has found
new applications in rigid and flexible (foil) containers,
pressure cookers, electric appliances and architectural
panels and sherving. Aruminium has consolidated its
+5tudenr, lllyr. Met. Engg.
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Aluminium the hopes of today and tomorrow

Subhash Chander*

masses ln

position in modern homes by going into electric fans
electric irons, refrigerator parts, washing machines,
vaccum cleaners, air conditioners, tubular furniture.
architectural fittings, radio and television sets and other
items. It is in the service of modern offices through
elegant architectural flttings, partitions, doors and
windows, signboards, design stationery, typewriters.
business rnachines and computors. In the electrical
industry, alluminium goes into the manufacture of
conductors and cablcs, motors, transformers, capacitors
condensers and telecommunicntion equipment.

In the transport industry, aluminium is used in bus
bodies aircraft, rail coach flttings, and container vans
rapid transit vehicles, hover craft, boats, submarines
ships, engine parts and other components of automobile
commercial vehicles and scooters. Aluminium is the
metal for modern packaging, comprising foil wraps,
semi rigid foil cartons, impact-extruded containers,
collapseable tubes and aerosol cans. It is the clesigner's
choice for modern homes and structures, including of
modular construction for tomorrow homes. It also
forms part of paints, surface coatings, industrial cast,
ings, explosives and countless other applications.

Aluminium is the start point for most of our out
standing industrial advances of20th century. It consti-
tutes the body of planet seeking rocket and powerfull
ballastic missiles. lt forms the electronic sensors and
computerized brain of space ship and satellites and
Atomized powder in solid fuels, Aluminium provides
the immense thrust to launch rocketsinto outer space.
It constitutes the heart of nuclear reactors, the raw
material for radar and telecommunication equipment
and substances of delicate scientifi.c and meclical instru-
ments. Alunninium goes to the moon.

It is a matter of interest to note that aluminium
constituted over 751( of the total weight of ,Apolo_l I'
which took man to the moon fbr the fi.rst time. Each
Apollo space craft contains more than I million lbs of

alrrrlrnirrrn rnainly in the form of aluminium alloy 2014

rntl 2219. Ol'this, nearly 400,000 lbs. of aluminium
plllc wcrrt into the fuel and liquid oxygen tanks of
rirlrrrr V l'rooster rocket. The skin of booster rocket
;rrrrl rrrosl ol'the internal structure parts are also made
ol ;rlrrnrinium. The body of the housing for the
rr'luitl()rs of the booster rocket was made of high
strt'rrgtlr lbrged 7O75-T73 aluminium alloy which has
high rcsistance to stress corrosion. The basic structure
ol cone shaped command module (the only part of the
cntirc space craft which returned to the earth) is essen-
tially an aluminium pressure vessel encased in a stain-
lcss stecl honeycomb.

'I'hc cylindrical service module (which contains the
nr:rin propulsion system) uses aluminium for the outer

skin and for the internal dividers, where structural
efficiency is most important. The spider like lunar
module (the only part of the space craft which landed

on the moon) is also primarily an all-aluminium struc-

ture. The primary and secondary structures, develop-

ment structures, landing pads, engine cover, water and

oxygen lines and even the exterior point are in aluminium

Moreover high cornplex aluminium cable were used

for the maze of instrumentation and control cilcuits to

connect the rocket with its mobile launcher, launch pad,

fuel facilities and launch control centre- Among these

cables were aluminium umbilical cables which has

special jackets to with stand temperature s of upto 40000F

coming from the rocket engine's exhaust blast.

Aluminium is truly, the wonder metal of today

and tomorrow.

Bhilai's 7th coke oven battery commissioned :

The seventh Coke over battery of the B.S.P. was comntissioned
on jan. 25, 1972, marking the completion of the sixth B.F. Complex.
With this, the capacity of the planr has risen ro 4 m. Tonnes steel

ingots from the present 2.5 m. Tonnes Built indigenously at a cost

Rs.8.50 crores, the battery will yield 458, 680 ronnes of coke ann-

ually. Comprising 65 ovens, it is one of the mosr oompticated
structures of the complex & has been completed in a record time
of +] months against a normal period of 7 to 8 months.

Eastern Metel ReviewTth Feb.72.

Alumina Plant near Kolhapur

Bharat Al Co. Ltd. a Government of India undertaklng, is
reporred to have decided to ser up the alumnia plant to feed its
Rs.66-crore Ratnagiri aluminium smelcer complex, in kolhapur
dlstrict in the vicnity of bauxite deposits available at Udgiri &
Dhangar wadi.

Eastern Metal Review 3rd Aprll 72

The D.C.M. group of Dethi plans to set up a Rs 7.10 crore
foundry in northern lndia to produce 25,000 tonnes annually of
high duty, thln walled alloy iron castings.

Eastern Metal Review 3rd April 72
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Massive Transformation in Ferrous and Non-ferrous Systems

by

M,K. Mittai*

Main features

A striking feature of massive transformation is that
the massive units start almost exclusively at grain

boundaries of the parent phase and frequently propogate
in a broad front across matrix grains and grain boun-

daries of various orientations. Because of the rapid
growth rate, it is thought that the interface motion is

controlled, not by long-range diffusion, but by thermally

activated atom .iumps across the transfornr boundary'

Hull and Garwood{ observed that the transfor-

mation has many of the characteristics of a nucleation

and growth reaction, the phase change is nucleated at

grain boundaries of the parent phase and is suppressed

by increased cooling rate. Htrll and Garwood further

suggest that the clislocation pole mechanism, associated

with the mrrtensitic transformation in these alloys, is

also operating in the massive transformation'

Massive transformation also shows the reversibility

nature of the reaction during both heating and cooling

in some systems but in each case heating or cooling

rates must be sufficiently rapid to suppress processes

involving long-range diffusion.

Massive phaser are observed and sometime strictly

in the very narrow range of composition of a system'

In the Cu-Al system, massive transformation occurs in

the range near 9.3 at"/, Al and it becomes possible in

the Cu-Zn system at about 38 wt/" Zn but in the Cu-

Ga system, at least two types of the massive transfor-

mation can be defined I (b'c.c) -> am (f c'c') and F
(b.o.c.)+€o, (h.c.p.). Thus the compositional range for

these type of reactions are where low temperature phases

respectively a and € are stable' Between these two

compositional ranges a duplex massive phase of these

two massive phases also exist i.e. F)on/€-'

Therefore, it can be said that cooling rate and

composition are two important conditions for the

Introduction

Massive transformations are recognised as a regular

class of solid state reactions in which a number of alloy
phases can transform under certain conditions from the

parent structure to a new structure by a diffusional
process that involves a rapid non-coeperative transfer of
atoms across a relatively high energy interface. This

transformation does not involve a change in composi-

tion like martensite transformation and it also does not

involve any shear displacement unlike martensite trans-

formation.

Historical DeveloPments

The term 'massive transformation'was fi.rst used

by Greningerr in 1939 to describe a patchy (massive)

appearence of the coarse grains of f c'c. o-solid solution

obtained after quenching the high temperature b.c.c.

F-sotid solution in Cu-Al alloys. However, about nine

year earlier (in 1930), Phillips! had already described a

similar transformation in the CvZo system He obser-

ved that the resulting structure was constituted of large

units and instead of being beta was entirely of alpha.

The discovery of massive transformations in the

Cu-Ga system, the reaction occuring over a wide range

of composition of g-phase, led to the first detailed

description of the general features of the processs.

This work has been enhanced over the years by T.B.

Massalski and his co-workers. Lattice parameter

measurements in this system confirmed that no change

of composition occured on quenching, and in hyper-

cutectoid B-phase alloys, no obvious crystallographic

relationship was observed between the product and

parent phases. The most of the recent work has shown

that massive transformations systems of copper, silver'

iron, zirconium, and probably many others e'g' Cu-

Zn-Si, Cu-Zn-Ga and Cu-Ga-Ge.M assive like transfor-

mations are also under study for Pu-Ti, Mn-Rh and

some Au-Zn alloY sYstems.

*M.E. (Met ) llYr.
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f rirrtslirntration. A schematic TTT-diagtam (Fig' l) sho-

ws llrc prrssiblc occuranceof a massivc transformation'

Fig. I' A schematic 'lTT-diagram showirrg the posslble

conditions for the occurance of a massive transfor-

milt 
' 
on '

't'lrcrnrotlYnamics

It is clear that a massivc transformation can occur

orrly il' the free energy conditions are favourable' that is.

wlrcrt: lhe free energy of the massive phase is lower than

th:rt ol'tlre parent phase, thus providing the driving force

lor tlre reaction. Being thermally activated' the massive

trrrnslirrmation requires, not only an adequate driving

tirrcc. but also conditions under which this driving force

rs :rclticvcd at a temperature high enough for the rate of

rrrrliviclual atomic movements to bc appreciable'

lrrom thermodynamical considerations' a structural

trirrrslirrmalion in composition (massive or martensitic)

nr;!y ()ccur at any temperature (at which massive phase

irl)pcars i.e. Ma) sufficiently below a temperature' To'

;ri which the free energies of the parent and product pha-

scs itre cqual for a specific alloy composition'

I\f u 'fcnrPerature

lrr the Cu-Ga system' the massive transformation

(slirrt) temperature, Ma, has been measured as a function

trl pcrcent Ga anci has been found to be fairly indepen-

,lcut nl'composition and quenching rates above a cooling

r ulc ol' about 100'Ci sec'

In large purity iron, the range of cooling rates that

pr'odrtce a massive transformation has been investigated

iry llibby and Parrs. In sample containing less than

o.O05%C, the minimum cooling rate capable of produ-

cing a martensitic structure exceeds 35'000oC/sec' (see

flp. Z), leading to Ms value of about 690oC' At slower

eooling rates, but exceeding approximately 5000oC/sec'

rhc transformation may be regarded as of massive type'

()ccrrring at about 74OoC' With decreasing cooling

rates to value less than approximately 5000oC/sec" the

v-+a transformation temperature rapidly increases and

approaches the equilibrium temperature about 9l0C'

The actual transformation temperatures vary with respect

to minor composition differences and from sample to

sample.

(.1

F

UJ

5
F
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LOG TIMg

Fig. 2-Two plaf eau behaviour of the traosformation
lemperature wirh cooting rate in pure tron'

Application of pressure increases the difference bet-

ween massive and martensitic transformation tempera-

ture and further lowers the cooling rate at which

martensite is observed. Whenever, in all cases Ms

temperature is lower than Ma temperature'

Kinetics of Transformation

Massive transformation itself often proceeds with

great rapidity so to measure the progress of such trans-

formation at a constant temperature is difficult'

The isothermal transformation kinetics of the mass'

ive transformation F + a- in the Cu-Zn system have

been studied by Karlyn, Cahn and Cohen6, particulary

in an alloy containing 38 at /' Zn' They obtained an

expression for the free energy change involved in the

massive transformation.

AG - - 400 + 0,4 T cal/g aton

This expression yields negative values of [G for all

temperatures below To. Hence, it is signifi'cant' and

at the same time surprising, that the massive transfor-

niation was not found to occur in this system in the

two-phase region.

MorphologY

The feathery reaction undoubtedly occurs because in

someway it facilitates the rapid growth of a new

crystallographic phase (or phases) invariant in composi-

ORIENTFD NUC! t \TION
AND GRO WTIS
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tion and complying with the restrictive conditions of
rree energy, surface energy and lattie strain.

The detailed examination of a number of Cu_Ga
samples in which a massive transformation occured
during quenching revealed the presence of a fi.ne, plate
like mixture of h.c.p (or h.cp. ._ f c.c,) structures.
The adjoining plates are frequently twisted with respect
to one another along the close packed planes of mutual
con.tact, in addition, they form blocks of plates that aresimilarly twisted.

In nearly all metals and alloys in which a massive
transflormation has been observed, a martensitic trans_
formation is also possible, usually at a remperaturebelow Ma.

Non-ferrous system

Massive transformation initially reported in non_
ferrous systems, have almost invariably be n connecterj
with the decomposition of the disordered b.c.c. F phases
(the well known ,electron phases) in alloys of the noble
metals. That such phases tend to be high unstable on
cooling is a well established fact. The importanr non_
ferrous alloys those have been rvelr studied so far are
Cu-Al, Cu-Zn and Cu-Ga where the massive phase is
achieved either f.c.c. or h.c.p. and sometimes mixture of
both f c.c. and h.c.p. as in case of Cu-Ga systern.

Cinematographic studies of surfaces of 22.g and
34 3 at \ Ga alloys uncler hot stage conditions and
using polarized light? have been shown that the Bn,9{_
reaction is reversible on heating and cooling, and that
it proceeds some 100 times faster than a long_range.
j.,I:i:" controlled process thar produce equilibrium
structures.

Optical and electron microscopical ipvestigations
suggest that the ,feathery growth' is common for ailoys
of the Cu-Ga and Ag-Al systems whose composrtions
lie in, and near a a + C two phase field.

Ferrous Systems

In the course of recent investigations that employ
rapid quenching and heating techniques much new infor_
mation has come to light also on microstructure and
transformation in iron and its alloys. In Fe_base alloys.
the massive transformation has the form v (f.c.c) -a.(b.c c.) and occurs on quencing, but there is no reason
why it should not be reversible. In Fe_C alloys, for
example, the massive reaction on heating, c_+u6, has
been observed both with jntermediate heating rates and
with extremely high heating rates employing laser
beams.

In case of ferrous systems. the resultant microstruct-
ure on high cooling or high heating rates may consists
of random equiaxed grains of ferrite but the grain
boundaries may be more jagged and their shape related
to grorvth conditions. Such a decomposition prodLrct
may bc describeii as .massivc t'errite'. Massive ferrite
contains dissociations caused by strain developed because
of the volume change accompanying the transformation,
but reveals no dislocation tangles characteristic of
martensite.

In Fe-C alloys, according to Speich and Warli-
nrolrntn, as the translbrrnation temperature is lowered
by increasing either the cooling rate or by increasing the
carbon content, tl-re resultirrg transforrnation products
change from equiaxed fcrrite, to massive fcrrite, to
martensite Similar behaviour has lreen observed in
other dilute alloys oI iron. In systern such as Fe-Ni,
Fe*Cr and Fe-Co, the phase relarionship allow the
massive transformation to oscur ovcr a relatively wide
range of solute concentrations. In F'c-Ni alloys an appr-
oximate brrrder line can be drawn for the nrassive react-
ion at about 6 to 7f Ni. In Fe-Cr alloys, on theo the
hand, both the massive o,u fcrrite and the martensite

products are still observed in a l0\ Cr sample. In the
Fe*Co system, Ma shows a minimunr at low Co contents

Technological Implications :

From the point of view of metallurgical properties,
massive transformations are well known to produce
substantial refi.nement in rapidly upquenched fcrrite in
iron and low carbon steels, but the yield strength of
massive ferrite, of course, much lower than that of Fe-C
martensite due mainly to the relatively uncomplicated
internal structure o[ the fbrrncr. Hence the occurance
of a massive transformation in commercially heat
treated or welded steels may lre detrimental rather than
benefi.iial.

Application of massive transformation may be taken
into consideration to the solid-state growth of a single
crystal. From this transformation it may be possible
to grow rather quickly a single crystal from a poly-
crystalline matrix, provided that the flow of heat is
controlled directionally, and only one potential nucleus
is encouraged to grow. These conditions have been
evidently satisfi.ed in the Cu-(ja alloy. The resulting
single crystal is small and contains a pronounced lineage
substructure. but the implications of a potential new
method for growing singh crystals are quite exciting
and like many other features of the massive transfor-
matione discussed above, deserve further detailed studv.

(l) ( ircrrirrgcr, A.8., Trans AIME, 133,204 (1939)(i) l'hrllrps, A.J., Trans AIME, 89, 194 (1930)(l) Mrrssirlski, I.B., Acta Met.,6 ,243 (1959:)
(4) llrrll l). and Garnwood, R.D., The Machanism of phase Transformation

Selrcs N<r. 18, Inst. Metals, London, 1956, pp 219.
(t) lhbby, M.J. and Parr, J.G., J[SI, 202, 100 (19641
((r) sirrgcrt. G.A., Delaey, L. and Massalski, T.B., Acta Met. 16,723 (1969).(ll Krttl,.l.ll. and Massalski, T.8., Acta Met. 15, l6l (1967)(l{, \p-:ich, G R. and Warlimcnt, H., JISI, 206, 3g5 (196g)
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'l'r'nrprring of mdtals by magnetism
:

lrr tcmpering metal is heated, deformed and cooled
to ;rt'hicve toughness. Professor V. Sadovsky of Sverd-
lovslc (tJ.S.S.R.) has suggested a new method. He has
provctl that the strength o[ steel increases considerably
rrr :r rrrrr,lnetic freld. The electromagnet is switched for
.r lr';rt'tion of a second and the work-piece is kept in a
,.llo1v1' magnetic fi.eld Articles can be tempered by

lrrotlrrction-line methods on a conveyer belt, moving
tlrrorrgh a pulsating electro-magnetic field.

l\'k.l:rl Clutting by Explosion

lJlirainian (U.S.S.R.) scientists have developed a
rrt'rv rncthod for metal cutting, which rnay be used in
r,rlllng shops and in forge stamping work-shops. The
t.ol iS a gun-knife which is powered by a series of
t'rpllysieps. The metal cutting blades move at a rate of
ll) Incters per second. Entire work piece can be cut in
,r lrrrndreath fraction of a second.

l op llcat Resistance

| | igh temperature techniques require electro-ther-
rrr:rlcquipment, such as vacuum and gas filled electric
,rvcrrs tbr processing and hardening of articles made of
lr:l'nrctory materials. "Institute of the problems of
trlirtcriology" of Ukrainian Academy of Sciences
(ll S.S.R.) shows that high temperature ovens of an
crrtircly new type can be made by using niobium carbide.
It is a highly heat resistant material. It can easily with-
strrnd temperatures upto 3000,C. It's melting point is
rrcirr 4000,C.

+5tudenrs, Final year Met. Engg.

Metallurgical Spotlights

High Speed Automated Plating Lines

A new method to increase productivity, reduce
cost and alleviate pollution problems is suggested by
J.J Gurney, Vice President, M & T Chemicals Inc,
Rahway, N.J. (U.S.A.). This ,method is expectod to
replace slow 'dip-and-try' method by 1980. High speed
equipment will be able to accept articles to be plated at
one end produce glistening plated products already
wrapped and boxed. The equipment will preclean the
parts prior to plating and run them through all the
steps needed to produce a desired finish. Analytical
control instrumentation will monitor plating solution.
The equipment does not require any skilled labour.
The machine can handle ,thousands of small parts.
Solution tanks will be smaller than previous ones.

Powder Metallurgy Products

Some rifle parts produced by powder-metallurgy
are found to be cheaper than other methods. It has
reduced the cost of a single shot 22 caliber rifle below
30 dollar. These parts are-'shell-ejector', sight-ramp',
'trigger-guard''barrel-band','barrel-retainer' and
'action'. These are fabricated by Pittinger Sintered
Products Inc., Tulso, Okla (U.S.A.). All the six parts
are pressed, sintered, plastic-impregnated, buffed and
then chemically black-oxided. Only the 'action'and
'barrel-retainer' require secondary machining. The
product 'action' has a tenslle-strength of 25,000 psi.
The other parts have a tensile-strength of 45,000 psi.

Asbok Krmar Chaudhry* & Aditya Xishore Agrawal*
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GARBONYIS & Their Appfications to Metal Extration
by

Jai Prakash Mishra*
Introduction

carbon monoxide forms addition compounds with metals mainly with those of the eighth group of theperiodic table' They are called as metallic carbonyls and are not comparablc with other metalic compounds.They comprise the following compounds. 
'-"! vv'rrPqrqvru wr

Monometallic Carbonvls
Ni (Co)n

Fe (Co)s

Ru (Co)s

Mo (Co)u

Cr (Co)o

W (Co).

Cu (Co)s

Os (Co)u

Fe2 (Co),

[Fe (Co)4],

[Co (Co)3]n

[Co (Co)4],

IRe (Co;5]1

[Ru (Co)4]e

lRu2 (Co)g

lRh (Co)al,

[Rh (Co)3]1

Rh4 (Co)rr

[Ir (Co)3]o

[Ir (Co)4J,

Polymetallic Carbonyls

Orange coloured crystals m.p. 52"C decomposes above 52,,C.

Orange yellow crystals.

m.P. 76"C

Colourless liquid
Amber yellow liquid
Colourless crystals

Colourless crystals

Gold coloured crystal
Green coloured crystal
Black crystals

Yellow crystals

Green yellow crystals

b.p. 43oC m.p.- 25oC
b.p. l0rog m.p.- 2loc
very voltatile m.p.-ZZIC

Very easily sublimed.

decomposes at 100"C.

decomposes at l40oC.
decomposes at 60uC.

Sublimes in Co at 250-2lOoC
Sublimes in Co at l60oC.

They are formed by the action of carbon monoxide 2 CoS*g Co + +Cu _ [Co (Co)4)r-12 cur S.on the finely divided metals' To overcomethe slowness the copper is obtained from the autoclave rinings.of the reaction the temperature has to be raised to Hobbilies may be used in prace of surphides.several hundred degrees in order to obtain a vield of
some of these compounds. only nickel 

"oa iron 2 Co 12 * 4 Cu*8 Co - [Co (Co)4], | 4 Cu I.

;iltTlt'":T"fil'#j""tfi:jtiffi lj|::l- Hierber rhe high pressure techniques is arso appried to the pre-
antoolave, capable of with standing o..rrurlt, ";"r3tj|3 paration of mixed carbonyls M [co tcol+t,
atmosphers and lined with cu or Ag. A typical where M : zn, cd, Hg; Sn, M [co (co)4],
reaction is where M - In, Tl, Ir. These compounds are all vola-
*Student, II yearMet Engg.
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lilc solitls rlccomposed by dilute acids to form cobalt
t'irr'lro1lyl ('o halide. Nickel and cobalt carbonyls are
olrlrrincrl by thc action of carbon monoxide on ammoni_
t'rrl srlrrrr.' .r' sarts of these metars in the presencc of
,.orlrrrrrr tlitlrionite at atmospheric pressure. Cr (Co)6 and
\{ 1('1r)(r are obtained from respective chloride and
I'lrcrrvl rrr:rgnisium bromide. The compounds shown in
llrt' :rlroyc [nbls which are richest in Co are nearly
;rlrv:rvs lormed first and from these the lowered ones
rrr;rv rrc pr.e;rrred by thermal decompositions.

'l lrc nronometallic carbonyl's are readily volatile and
sol11l1l1. irr rlilTtrrent organic solvents, which the bi-and
;rolvmctirllic crrbonyls are difficult to volatize and are
ttttiolttlrlc or slightly soluble in such liquids.

Nulrl'r' of | )rconrposition

( rrrlrorryls split up into metals and carbon mono_
r rr lr' rr lrt rr srr lliciently heated. They serve as reducing
,rp'r.rrt rrlrt'rr rnixed in the forms of vapour with air may
, rur t.rIlotlc violently. The1, 319 not attracted by acids
IroI tl15s11l1,g1l by water although they are soluble in
rrrrrrr\, .r1',ilrric solvents. The more realtive metals like
l\l1l t;rrr rrot give carbonyls compounds, since thev are
,rtrlrrr.tl lry earbon monoxide on heatins.

Sl I rrr'lru t.

I lrt' stlucture of carbon monoxide itself is of signi_
Irr ;rrrr'r. irr :rrr.iving at the structure of carbonyls. The
Virr r()us nrcthods are in accordance with the formula( ( ) | i.c. ,' 

1- 
O There other resonant structure is

( '()

'I lrc :rccepted formation of monometallic carbonyls
nriry ()r:errr by the donation of love pair of carbon
r'k.r'tr.rrs, MeC*_O and thus get inert gas shell structurc

rr'lrrt'h is ol)yi1lu5 from the following table.

Extra Nuclear Electrons
| 'rrr lrorryls Electrons of the Contributed

Metal atom by Co group
('t (( 'o),, 24 2x 6
Nf rr (('o)n 42 2x6
\\' 1('rr),, 74 2x 6
|r'((o),, 26 2X5
Itu((o)., 44 2xS
Ni(('rr)1 28 2x4
()s((tr)n 76 2x5

Sum

Transitions metals are presently assumed to har.e
zero valency in these compounds. The same effect rnay
be probably present in polymetallic carbonyls and that is
why monometallic carbonyl's are not formed by elements
of odd atomic numbers viz. Co atomic number 27.

Sidwick and Baily pointed out that the general
relation O - 

x m '2y :x_.l holds for all well knownx
carbonyls Mx (Co)y where m is the atomic number of
M and G that of inert gas. .[n polymetallic carbonyl,s
polymerisation must be produced by coordination ofboth carbon and oxygen to M- _ C+ - e+ _ M-
bonds. In Iron tetra Carbonyl a structure Fe (Co)r
Fe (Co). in which terminal groups forms pyramrds
with the atoms at the apex is proposed.

Since the extranuclear shell of the inert gas is not
reached by each cobalt atom in [Co (Co)3]o but is an
average effect in structure. Likewise in [Co (Co)oJ1 one
cobalt atom has an effective atomic number of 37 and35. The spatial arrangements of the grouping in these
molecules have not been fully elucidated Ni (Co), is
almost certainly tetrahedral.

Since Co is remarkably stable and have the struc_
ture (C{'r) I,] I8 16e +;, it is difficult to see how rhe
quinticule approach can exprain the formation of metal
carbonyls. In Ni (co)r which is dimagnetic, the nickle
can not have the normal stable structure, J s, 3 p6 3 ds4 s . Since this is paramagnetic the transfor of 4 s
electrons to M shell would account for the chanse to
diamagnetism and this probable that higher .n.rgy itut"
is stablised by the energy of binding between lg electron
l0 electron systems.

Nickel carbonyls are very sensitive to the oxygen of
air in the presence alkali and is oxidised with the forma_
tion of CO, and NiO. Iron carbonyl is still more reactive.
It removes oxygen from water in presence of alkali.
With barium hydroxide, the carbonate is precipitated.
Metaliic carbonyls are coordination compound from
which Co can be slit off unchanged.

Application

The carbonyl refining process is an alternative to
the electrolitic process. The fi.rst stage of carbonvl
process consists of roasting of nickel sulphide 

"on""n_trate fiom the flotation tank to convert to the oxide
and to remove the sulphur. The important requirement
of carbonyl process is that the Nickel oxide should be
fine and uniform particle size. This is achieved bv
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grinding and cyclone seperation. The fi.nally powdered
oxide is then reduced in a special cylindrical vessel,

through which nickel oxide is slowly propelled from the
top to the bottom by revolving scrapers against an
opposite stream of producer gas which converts the
nickel oxide to metallic nickel. The reduction process

is carried out at about 375oC at which the reduction of
nickel oxide is affected by the hydrogen content of
producer gas, leaving carbon monoxide portion unaffect-

ed and available for use in the latter stage of the process.

The finally powdered nickel from the producer vessel

passes to the volatilizer units of similar construction to
the reducer and passes slowly from top to the bottom at
a carefully controlled temperature of 50oC against on
upward of carbon monoxide which converts the gaseous

nickel carbonyl [Ni (Co)n] Critical control of tempera-
ture is important inorder to ensure volatilization of
nickel carbonyl alone, leaving impurities such as iron,
cobalt and copper as non-volatile residue. Several

l'olatilizers are used in a series and voltaisation process

pr.rlongs a number of days. The gas from the fi.nal
volatilizer comprises pure nickel carbonyl and carbon
monoxide. The decomposition of carbonyls and

recovery of metallic nickcl are affected by passing

mixture to decomposition units which contain a mass of
constantly circulating nickel pellets, rnaintained at L

temperature of l80oC. The nickel carbonyl gas is

broken down at this temperature into metallic nickel

and carbon monoxide. The nlckel is deposited on the

circulating pellets and carbon monoxide is reclaimed

for further use. These pellets become progressively

longer as a result of decomposition of nickel and are

constantly remclved by n.reans of atr overflow which

maintains at constant volttnre within the decomposer

unit. The purity of nickel pellets which are known ascar

bonyl nickel is at least 99-9',1,, and isgenerally considered

superior to cathode nickel. Carbonyl pellets are commer-

cially available in this form and are used for further

rnelting and casting or alloy production

There will be an estimatod shorttall of near!y one million tonn€s in iron

ote oxports du.ing th€ cuatent financial year. This will involve a loss of

about 6.5 crorcs, Accordingly to the ltst indlcations the total oxport may bs

order uf onty 20 million againtr 21 million tonnes. Out of this, MMTC's rhare

is 12.5 million tonnes and the r€st by Goan Shipper.

MMTC had set the exporl tafget for 1971 '72 at 15 million tonnes'

whrch nras subsequently scaled down to about 12.5 million lonnas {ollowing

racession in the Japanese Steol Industry and other botllcnecks within the

cou nt,y.
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Rs. 50 lakh pilot plant at NML for rponge iron has been sanctioned.

Sponge iron is a product of direct reduclion process, which aims at by passing

the capital Intensive coke ov€n blast furnace complexes requiring high quality

coking coals for pig iron production. High quality spongo ilon can be

diroctly molted in eiectricarc lurnaces for making high quality steel. ltcan

also be used for charging in LD Converlers.

Casting Def ects Related to Shrinkage

by

Vinay Kumar

('irrl sk:cls may develop a number of defects, most

rrl rr,lrrr lr bcing caused by volumetric shrinkage or

r orlr nr lr,rrt tluring solidification. These defects like

rll rrrlrrpc rrrrtl porosity are only due to contraction.

(l) As thc steel poured into a foundry mould cools

,llrrrr. llrt'itl()ms draw nearer to theone another and

| |rntlrr I tlrt: initial volume of the steel. This phenomen

,,rr r,,,,rllt'rl shrinkage or contraction.

( ,') l)rrring solidiflcation, a number of important

r lrrrrrtlcs rtt'c occuring which have a bearing on the sound-

nr.,,\ ol llrt: c:rsting. Metals contract

(A) ()rr cooling in the liquid state'

(ll) ()n transformation from the liquid to the solid
stllte,

((') ()rr cooling in the solid state.

lrr ;r single casting, all three of these contractions

rrrrrv lrc ,rccuring simulteneously, although the usual case

r,, tor lhc liquid metal to be uniformly at the freezing

lrrrrpct:rturc while the solidification occurs"

Slrr inkage is usually understood to mean a percen-

t.r1tr t'lrlrrllc in volume or length i.e.

lo-v' * loo per cent,'v- 
V1

r._/,
,'il : J9I1 x 100 per cent

n,lrt'rt: v,,, vr : Initial & fi.nal vol. in c.c.

/,,, t1 .= Initial & linal length in cm.

'I hc change in the volume of metal in a casting is

rrk'rrtit'irl to the change in volume of the castiug itself
rlrrc to thc cvolution of gases & allotropic transforma-

trons. irs rvell as the deformations of themould.

'I lrc lirll volurnatric shrikage of metal can be found

ltorrr lhc ccluation

+l cctrrrer, Met. Engg. DePtt.

Tiwari*

jv:[vrt[vstrr.+;\vs
rvbere [v : Full change in vol.

Avr - Change in vol. in liquid state

Arol = Change in voi' in transfor-from
liquid to solid

Av. : Change in vol. in solid state

and Avr : o1 (P1-d1)

Aveot c*ot (ll1-6.1

Avr : a" (dn_-do)

where or, osol, r,s:' Coeff. of liquid, solidification &
solid shrinkage respectively.

I i, 01, 0e, 0o temperature during fi.lling of
mould, the liquidus and solidus
temps & the temp. of the casting
being cooled at the given mo-
ment respecrively.

Approximate solidification shrinkage of some Foundry

allol's.

Material
Carbon steel

V.C. steel

Pure Aluminium
Pure copper

Crey C-Iron

White C-Iron

(haracteristics of Shrinkage Cavities

A shrinkage cavity is a void in the casting material

usually of a conical a spindle like shape with a rough

coarse-grained surface. The roughness depends to the

d ifferent development of the dendrites and is the principle

feature by which shrinkage cavities can be distihguished

from gas holes.

Shrinkage cavities are the direct consequence of a
much higher coefficient of contraction in liquid steel

than is observed in solid steel.

Volumetric Shrinkage, /o
2.5 -3.0
4.0
6.60

4.92
1.90

to negative depending on
graphitization, composition

4.0-5.50

( 14)
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When a casting solidifi.es, towards the end of solidifi-
cation of the entire casting the size of the shrinkage cavity
will grow to the largest extent possible and its develop-
ment will cease. Although in subsequent freezing the
absolute volume of the shrinkage cavity will somewhat
decrease, its volume, as related to the volume of the cast-
ing, wilt remain unaltered.

In this way the shrinkage cavity may develop oniy
during solidifi.cation.

The relative volume of a shrinkase cavitv is

There are three type of shrinkage porosity.

(l) Centreliile porosit)' rvhich forms in the micro-
scopic voids between the dendrites in the central zone
of a casting when the flow of the feed liquid metat
decreases and fails to compensate completely thinwailed
and heavy castings.

(2) Di.rpersed porosity which forrns in the micro-
scopic voids between the dendrites in conditions of free
flow of liquid metal from the unsolidifled part of the
casting interrupted at a certain instant of time by the
grorving clendritic branches which block the flow of the
metal. Such porosity can be found in heavy castings
obtained in a sand mould at a low rate of allov solidifi-
cation and over a broad temp. range

( 3) Localised shrinlcage porosity lvhich develops
in separate parts of the casting.

Centre-line shrinkage in plate scction,s is the result
of columnar solidi{ication This defect ls an actual
shrinkage defect, whereas planes of weakness may occur
in sound rnetal.

The crtent of centreline shrinkage is governed
greatly by size and shape factors of the casting sections.
ln many alloys centre-line type ol shrinkase does not
occur to the point of developing gross shrinkage cavities
but does cause dispersed shrinkage, especirlly towards.
the centre of the section.

CONTROL OF SHRINKAGE PO.TOSI fY

(A) Proper shrinkage allowance.
(B) Correct design of risers, chills and earcs.
(C) Using the proper temp. and pourirru nrtc.

(A) Shrinkage Allowance

The pattren used to produce a casting of thc desired
dimensions is not dimensionally identical with rhe cast-
ing. A numbcr of allolr,ances are macle on thc nattern
for metallurgical and mechanical reasons.

Shrinkage allowance on patterns is a correction for
solidifi.cation shrinkagc of the metal arrd its c()ntraction
during cooling to room temperature. 'firough the totat
contraction is volumetric but the correction for it is
usually expressed linearly. Pattern shrink;rge allowance
is the amount the pattern must be made larger than the
casting to provide for total contraction. It may vary
from a negligible amount to 5/8" per ft. depending on
the metal and the nature of the casting. Special condi-
tions sometimes prevail u'ith some metals. White iron
shrinkage about f,' per ft. when cast, br,rt during anneal-

rrrg it grows about {' per ft. resulting in a net shrinkage

ol'l'pcr l'1. Spheroidal graphite cast iron (nodular

rrorr) rrrrry solidily with a contraction of I to -[-'per ft.,

rlcpettrlirrtrr ott the degree of graphitization which it
rrrrlrrp,r,cs during freezing (more graphitization, less

shrinkage)

Sometimes double allowances are made if a pattern

is made in wood and then in some other metal as in

making master Patterns'

('asting alloys
( ircy cast iron

Pattern dimensions
upto 24'

from 25' to 48'

over 48"

upto 24'
from 25' to 72'

over I z

upto 48'

from 49' ta 72'

over lz

Pattern Shrinkage Allowances(z)

Type of construction
open constructlon

Contraction in. per ft.
l/8
l/10
I lt2
rl4
3lt6
sl32
s t?)

9164

l/8
3lt6
I l8-t l4

(drm-dsor)* Avsor- 1 .5 ae (daor-d"*,)

or - Coeff. of Linear shrinkage of liquid
metal at a corresponding temp.

0t^ : mean temp. of liquid metal inside
the casting at the start of solidifi.ca-
tion, in oC.

dsol.: solidification temp.

Avoor. - vol. shrinkage in the state of solidi-
flcation.

cs - Coeff. of Linear shrinkage of solid
metal at a corresponding temp.

dsm : mean temp. of solid metal at the
end of solidi{ication of the entire
casting, oC.

So the size of Shrinkage Cavity can be reduced bytr) ;

Avcav - ar

where

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)
(E)

(F)

(G)

(H)

(r)

(J)

(K)

( ast steel

Aluminium

llra ss

llronze

llll ( orrtct Design of Risers, Chills & $'1[ss(r], (r)-(3)

Slrr inh:rgc defects can be caused by design pattern

rr;rrrprrclrl, clc One of the major factor is improper

gulrrrl, irrrrl rising or metalcomposition. It is also

cll,r'lt'rl tlrrc to the improper connection between riser

rttrl t lrsllttg.

I lrrs:rtisfactory gatting is corrected by changing the

rrr'tlrorl ol'gating. Using a cover or split core the riser

r,, I'rorrght more dtrectly in contact with the heavy section

lI lltt't'rlslin8.

'I hc riser requirements depend considerably on the

tvpc ol lnetal being poured Greay cast iron needs very

lrttlc ti'crling since a period of graphitization occurs

,lruirrg thc flnal stages of solidification which causes an

r r pu nsion that tends to counter act metal shrinkage.

Slccl or wlrite cast iron, and many of the non-ferrcus

nlkrys wnich have an extended solidification range, require

crrt cssivc and sometimes elaborate feeding systems to

olrlrrrrr sottntl castings.

It is llso entirely possible that the same objective of
rlrrcr'lionitl solidification can be accomplished by the

r(.\,crsc proccdure of chilling the metal in those positions

ol tlrc cirsling that are more remote from the liquid-
nrctul source. Both external and internal chills can be

rrretl lirr this purpose. External chills are placed in the

rrrorrkl w:rlls at the mould metal interfacc while internal
,'hrlls ;rrc placed in the mould cavity.

External chills are metal inserts of steel, cast iron,

or copper that are placed in the mould cavity.

. External chills are metal inserts of steel, cast iron,

or copper that are placed at appropriate locations in the

mould to increase the freezing rate of the metal at those
points. Chills may be standard shapes and must be dry
to avoid forming blowholes in the metal.

Internal chills are placed in the mould at locations
that cannot be reached effectively with external cnills.

(C) Using the proper pouring rate & pouring tempera-
ture.

A slight trickle of metal into a mould is undesirable

because the metal chills too fast and will not fuse to-
gether. Too high a pouring rate, on the other hand,
can result in erosion of the mould walls and excessive

shrinkage and unsoundness. The best pouring rate for
a casting is one which will keep the pouring basin and

feeding system fllled with the metal. Rate depends on

the dimensions of the various parts of the feeding system.

The gating system must be adjusted to ensure a desira-

ble rate of rise of metal in the casting cavity.

This pouring rate is governed by such factors as the
temp. gradient in metal and mould and theability of the
mould to withstand the thermal shock.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE MOULD ON SHRIN-
KAGE(')

The occurance of rnould wall movement in green

Decrease in oi (Coeff. of Linear shrinkage)

Decreasing the temp. of steel during pouring.

Decreasing the pouring rate.

Increasing the beat conductivity of metal.
Decreasing the thickness of casting.
Decreasing the temp. range of solidifi.cation.

Decreasing the coeff. of vol. shrinkage during
solidiflcation.

Building up a relatively thick hard skin irr
pouflng.

Taking all measures tending to equalies the
temp. across the casting section.

Increasing c"

Decreasing the mean temp. of solid metal to-
wards the end of solidifi.cation.

As steel solidifies part of the volume exhibits a

column structure of the outer layer of a small ingot,
while the inner part consists of interlaced branches of
equiaxed crystallites with spaces between them. Since
the loose structure is concentrated in axial zone it is
called the centreline sponginess due to contraction.

( 16 )
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sand moulds depends on the solidification characteristics
and shrinkage problems associated with these materials.
This problem is different from that in grey iron where
shrinkage problems tend to be less and more mould
stability is desirable to obtain soun castings.

There is a close relationship betwee Mouldvariahles
and the formation of Shrinkage Defects.

The influence of the moulding materials on the
shrinkage charateristics and hot tearing tendency of
white cast iron is as follows.

(l) Mould wall movement occursin green sanci
moulds during the solidification of white cast iron.
Extent of movement depends upon the bulk density of
the mould and the composition of the moulding sand.

(2) The fi.nal metal requirement of casting are
increased by mould movement. For this reason moul_
ding processes such as the dry sand or sodium silicate

-CO, process improve the yield of the metal cast.

(3) [t results in the production of dimeosionaliy
inaccurate castings with a increased susceptibility to
shrinkage and internal unsoundness, or both.

INFLUENCE OF SULPHUR ADDITIONS ON THE
SHRINKAGE PROCESSES OF C I. (5)

The effect of sulphur additions on the casting pro-
perties of iron was investigated by Khrapov and Shisd_

kov using a starting iron of approximate eutectic
composition with a low Sulphur and Manganese content
The sulphur was added in the form of iron sulphide to a
laddle in a metal stream and after fi.lling the laddle the
iron was mixed until the assimilation of the sulphur was
complete. Slag was then removed and metal into
moulds Shrinkage process was studied for a specimen
30 m m. diameter and 550 m.m. long. It was str-rdied
that addition of sulpur to low Manganese cast iron of
eutectic composition changed its structure, increasecl the
pearlite amount and a structurly free cementite appeared.
These changes affected the nature to iron shrinkage, pre
shrinkage expansion decreased, pre-pearlitic and linear
shrinkage increased.

({i)

Internal shrinkage in large steel fbrgings and cast_
ings that cause anxiety are those which exist iust because
large masses of metal relatively large cross-section.

One of the main factors for internal shrinkage is
the faulty steel making due to the separation of reacticn
products during tapping and teeming. The degree that
can be tolerated depends on the product and its service
req uirements.

Internal shrinkage is the most troublesome defect
experienced by the steel founder making large castings.

Quite often designs are produced from which it is almost
impossible to make a satisfactory casting. Design of the
casting is the most important consideration.

R eferences

(l) P. BIDULYA Steel Foundry practice. peace publisher, MoSCow,
(2) Heine and Rosenthal principles of metals casting A F.S.
(3) Modern Castings Vot. 4l No. 5 May tg62 (49)
(4) The British Foundryman Vol. LVII part 3 March 1964 (105)
(5) ASM Review of meral literature Jan. 1967.
(6) Foundry Trade journat Vol. ll0 No. 23tt 23, March l96l (369).

The foundry industry has been able to Increase its export of castings from a mere Rs. 35.42
iakhs of Rs. 3.03 crores in 1970-71. Exports of castings are increasing and at the present moment
the ProsPects aPPpear to be brighter. Some of the advanced countries like japan, the U.S.A.
West Germany and a few contin.ental countries have found in economical to import castlngs from
lndia rather than manufacture them at home.
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The present status of Non-Ferrous Extraction Industry in lndia

Surinder Dewan*

lnlrtrltrr'lion

N'rr li'rrous metals are of great economic as well as

nlt rrlr'tlr( ttttlttlrtance to our countryl' In our country'

llrr pr,'r,ctl tton-ferrous deposits are very poor with the

r'rr r'plrorr ol' lllttxite, magnesite, Illmenite & Manganese'

Altfr,,rr;1lr rvc lrave some resources of Cu,Zn & Pb, the

uunlry rr higlrly defi.cient in respect of the these metals'

I lrr.re ruc rrbttndant resources of Al and fairly adequate

Satya Prakash**

resources of Ti, Mg, Be,Mn &Zr' Resources of some

important metals like W, Mo, !Ni, Sn, & Co are practi-

caily non-existent although further prospecting and

exploration may reveal some economic deposits at some

places in the countrY.

The production of various non-ferrous metsls

during the last l0 years is given in the following tablet'

by

&

Itr [Vr'lttt
| , rtt ttt':'

AI
('rl
l)lr
/n
\rr

r 8381

8336

3662

9256

35208

9"181

285 I

1002/+

661

s5222

9587

3537

10627

909

561 82

9475

3624

1 0699

840

63742

9360

2905

9591

843

83627

9428
2478

8900

876.5

96352

8904

2474

10029

901.

190,00(3)

9600({)

2000(4)

3o,0oo(4)

926t51

( t).

1967 t97l-72
r 960 l96t 1962 1 963 1964 r 965 1966

Al lttl'1v1r 18245

( tt ltrt'ols u9l l

f'r;'l'lr 3731

,/rtrr ('ollt'. 9788

;\rlttrt,,tty. 812 619
|| r,'rrr lrrrPorted concentrat).

llris table briefly cites the development of Al' Cu'

/rr rrr,luslry while also record degradation in case of Pb

,! Slr rntlustry. The great downfall in thc production

nrlc rrl Artlimany in 1970 (i e. 526 against 637 in 1969

,! 1,r'irl. production 909 in 1963) is due to inadequate

,,rrpply ol in-rported ore and labour troubles'5

Ilrc tlcmand for these metals considerably exceeds

rlrr protlttction and this country is still largely dependant

rrporr lirr its supply of 'non-fcrrous metals & alloys on

lirr 1ic tlttltttlities of import'

lrstirnated requirements in India of the important

rrrr'lrrl:; trlc glven in the table belowr'

r 965-6

t20,000
| .r5,800
64,000

| 3(r,000
13000

t970-1 r975-6

'M t. Final Year Exlisctive Mett 'ttleclurret Mel1' Engg' Deptl'

Except for Al, India lacks sufficiency in all other

non-ferrous metals and for Zn, the existing smelters even

after expansion shall be able to produce 76,000 Tons of

Zn which implies import of about 11'88 crores of Zn

from outside.

Non-Ferrous Mineral Prodnction in India
(f969-70 RePort)

1966

Bauxite 750,000

Chromite 78,000

Copper ore 481,000

Dolomite 1054,000

Gold 3736'kg.
Pb. Conc. 5l5l' tons.

Mn ore 1710,000

Zn conc 8990

t967
801,000

114,000

459,000
1167,000

3l6l
3995

1617,000

1968

95,100

206,000
476,000

1259,000

3588

3566

1602,000

r969
1015,000

215,000
505,000

1256,000

3194

2931

1398,000

13,305259,000
238,000
146,000
225,000
I1,000

387,000
330,000
226,000
340,000

15,000

10,029 12839

Recently several non'ferrous mineral deposits have

been located in different parts of the country which

could be commercially exploited cconomically by setting



Cu

Metal

AI

Zn &pb

Platinum

Gold

up new plants or developed improved methods ofprocessing of these ores. A brief survey of latest ,find,
mineral deposits in India is given below which forms

New avenues of Mineral deposits recently discovered

. plsce where Recovered

(i) Huge deposists of Bauxite Shri_
wardhan, Murud & pentuluras
of Kolaba Dist., (Maharashtra;.

(ii) Massive Bauxite Deposits in
M.p. in Sarguja & Balaghat dist
of M.p. Round about Korba in
M.P.

(i) Malanjkhand (M.p.;ttor

(ii) Mayur valley of Bhandra Distt.rrr;
by Maharastra Govt,s. Geological

Survey Deptt.
(iii) Balaghat Distt. of M.p.(r2)

(iv) Ingladhatin Chitaldurg Distt.(ri)
(Mysore) in Mysore mine

(v) Tamakhun in purulia pisf1.{ra1
(West Bengal)

(i) Dariba-Rajpura, Ambamata-Derins)
& other areas in Jawar itself like
Jawar Mala & Baroi.

(ii) Pb-Zn belt Extending fle6trey
Ambamata_Deri Banaskantha
Diet. (Gujrat) to Sirohi Distt.
in Raj.
pb. ore flnd.(iii) Cuddapah basin in ,{.p.rrz1

(iv) Pb. Zn deposits in Zawar;ra,
Rajpura & Debari areas.

(i) Rama Giri Village in Anantapur{re)
Distt. (A.P.)

(Pt) (i) Bhandara Dist. Maharastra(?0)

basis and undoubtedly spans the future
carried there upon.

Amount of Reserves
located & Future
So large that a new smelter can be
sustained

Can sustain 100,000 tonnes Al prod.
per year for 30 yrs.

3.5 million tonnes containing t10,000
Tonnes of Metal Av. Cu Content
:2.20%.

Iarge : Cu:2-10% (high Cu content
is special feature) Cu:3.A)( (Khetri).

8000 tonnes of Metallic Cu.

Large enough to sustain the opera-
tion of a New Unit with Substantial
Capacity;
5 million tonne of Pb-Zn ore

we capable of producing g0,000-
100,000 Tons./Annum Zn.
tupto a depth of 300 m in a 16 km
belt of Metamorphic rocks. Gracle
7 gttonne. promise to be a poten_
tial gold producing area.
70 sq. k. area 8000 Tonnes of'
Estimated Reserves.

grade 3.36 gm/tonne.
Av.grade:ggm/tonne.
(Favourably compares with 5 African
deposits) * Fairly good quantites of
Rhodium, palladium Gold.

f l lrtrc lo('[r ltrc rich in Pt, a case & Precious Metal
rvhh'h lrrtn lrecrr hithcrto imported by India. It will not
ottly I'rrll lill lixtlir ('ountry's needs but could be exported]
Nl(ll Knlrrn (orissrl){rrt l0 million tonnes (t 40 % Ni)
(lt) |itrktttrlrt (orrss:r)(r2) Av. grade: I % Ni 1970

large deposits

( llil, nt l)l(.scnt, is keenly engaged
tttelrrllrr' li.f r orrs orc tlrrposits. Several
frrltilrlllly tr'porls :rrc bcing prepared
llterr, lrorrr rrrtl scvcral explorations
I lttr rvrll r.vrrlt.rr(ly opcn new vista for
ll |;111'p',11,., to yicltl rnax metal values & cutting down
llilt ltillr 't 1,,

Alurthrlrrrn llrrlustry in India

I lrr. tolrrl rcscrves of Bauxite are estimated at
itlrrrlt H /(r rrrrlllorr lonnes out of which reserves of high
lrrrrrl, llrrrrrtlr trc227 million Tonnes (containine rnore
llrrtr ,l r",, Alr o,,)

Stntc Wlsr. l{cserves of Bauxite in Indiaos)
(l)ata upro Feb. 1970)

bility of bulk power attractive rates is a matter of serious
concern to the Al lndustry in India.

The four firms given on the next page are at present
producing Al in this country.

Growth & Expansion of Al Industry_It was in the
post 1960 era that Al Industry in India made o very
rapid growth. Growth rate was 2l.S% in IgT0compared
with 10.3)( in 1969 &24 6% in 1968.

In l9tt0 Indian Al Corp of India together had
production of 18245 tonnes. In 1965 Hindalco came
with first smelter with annual capacity of 20.000 Tonnes
which was raised to 60,000 Tonnes in 1967 & g0.000
Tonnes in 1969 and 1973 it is expected to increase its
productsons capacity to t20,000 Tonnes (Av. Birla,
Director's Report). Bauxite reserves are sufficient to last
at last for next 25 yrs.

Indian Al. Co. had production rate of 15,g94
tonnes in 1960, raised to 20,000 in 1962 with the expan_
sion Hirakud Smelter and 30,000 Tonnes in 1969-70
with the start Belgaum Smelter (Inaugurated bv V.V.
Giri).

Madras Al Co showed production rate of 10.000
Tonnesiyear in May 1955 and which at present is
increased to 140.000 tonnes

Al Corp of India has also indicated growth of Al
production from 2500 tonnes to 9000 tonnes at a sansol. Thus Indigenous production as are

It was 18,200 Tonnes in 1960.
56,190 ,, ,, lg74
9,6,575 ), ,, 1967,

l6l ,950 ,, ,, 1970,
& at present is 110,00 ,, i.e. in lgjl_2

against 9600 tons of Cu
2000 tons ofpb

& 30,000 tons of Zn

In the Public Sector, Bharat Al. Co is installins
100,600 tonnes Smelter at Korba ln nf.p.- d;"j0'rOffitonnes Smelter at Koyna in Maharastra

Korba is likely to -go into production in the laterhalf of t972 & the'smelier_durinf teZ+ E expected toachieve full capaciry by 1976.

Koyna is also likely to be commissioned by lg73_4
and will achieve its full capacity by 1974_5. Korba &
Koyna both will produce 150,000 Tonnes per annum
during early years of Vth plans.

_,^.-I_11: ll,,p fett by 1974-S,India wilt not r:nty, com_prerery rurnil country wide requirements but shall alsoexporr tne surplus.

The table is given on next pase.

work, to be

Reported
year

197 |

t97l

1971

r970

1969-70

1970

1970

1969

r970

r 970

1970

t97 |

in the search of
have eome up &

to extract metals
are still awaited.
the development

Sl:rle

I llrhitr

.r ( iott

| ( irr lirr:rl

,l l,t K

I hct:rlrr

fr M.lt.

/ [\lrrlrirlirshtra

X l\4 ysor r:

') ( )t t.rsit

Il). I irrrrilrlrtltr

I I l | ;,.

Million Tonnes

31.24

j,l I

22.05

2.61

294

52.9r1

66.t9

,t6.43

14.93

8.t8

222

Af l Intlia Total 226 94

It rr upt to say that at a productions level of 500,000
tolnc\ llct- iulnum uhich is expected to be achieved by
lrr/N t), ()rrr llauxite, reserves would last for more than
/1 vcrrr:,. llcsidcs Bauxite Electric power is a very imp_
rllunl llw rrrltcrial for the Al Industry for. it acccounts
lrrr rrf rrrrrst 2It 251i, of the cost of Al production. The
Ihr'trrrlytrt' rcduc-tion of Alumina to Al alone cause
r) l() tutrls ol' p<turer/l$ of rnetal conseqtrently availa_(20 )

1971
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Yer land)

Indian_Al. Co. (Mainly
Owned & technicallv
assisted by At Ltd of
Canada).

Madras Al. Co Ltd(R. veukataswanv
Montecatn ltilv
collaboration)

Al. corp. of India Ltd(J.K. Alususse Swir-

J.

Expansion of the Industry: The

Hindustan AI. Corp.

Indian Al. Co.

Madras Al. Co.

Al. Corp. of India

The proved

Location

Khetri

Dariba Mines

Mosabani
Other Areas Under:

Indian Corporation

Thanevasna

Rakha Mines

Mamandur

Hindustan Al Corp(Birla-kaiser USA
collaboration)

Source of Bauxilie

Lohdagga. (Bihar)
Amarkantak
(u.P.)

The following four firms are at present producing Al in this countrv (,4)

Plante Locations

Renukoot.

At lrrt':,r'nl Intlia is highly deficient in copper pro-
,lrrr lrrlr lo rrrcct lhc requirements of the country. In
lr) /tf lrrrlrrr lr;rrl to import 34,000 tonne of Cu at Rs.

l,f lH r ror(l., its rrslrinst 31, 280 to (27 crores) in preced-
lily \ t'rl I

Irr,lrrrrr ( 'r)l)lx'r Corp. is at presentt he only firm
llprtpr.rl rrr rrrrcllirrs Clu tiom the ore mine at their
[\llq,rl'rrrrr l\4rrrcs. 'fhe Cu produced at Ghat sila was

ltrl\ rrl lrlr' (.)rr:rlrtv till I965. The Existing capacity of
rl'tl|ll trrrrrrr", rs Io be expanded to 16,500 tonnes/yr.

| | t' r', n,,\\ l)t ,'tlucing at Ghat sila 8400 Tonnes of
I lr,lt,'lr'lrr ( oP;rg1{r).

lf rrrrrrl' rlrt' .lrtl live year plan, it was proposed to
qr I rl, rr ,,nrt'llcl irnd an electrolytic refining plant at

lr lr, tl rrr l(;r;rr',lltatr with a capacity of 21,000 tonnes

l,t | \,,n l'ut l:n(ly progress of rnuch publicised projects

t\ rr pr,r\'(' ( ()n('('r'rt to lndia. Khetri Cu project is expected

tr, l,r , 'nrplt'lctl hy 1973. Experimental production from

tlr, u1,1,, r lt'r't'ls ol khetri mine was started in July 1970

rtlrl rrlrr,rrt I r,(XX) tontles of are was produced upto Dec.

lrl /u ltcr,rrl;rl production is Expected to start from

lrrlr. l,)/.' rrl lltt: rate of 3000 tonnes per day which will

lrr rrlrlr'fft;ttr tlotrblcd by 1966-7 t'e\' The production

,,1 | lr', trol\lrr'('tr at this project is to commence in the

l,r,,t (.)rr.rrt, r ,'1 1973. This is likely to attain full pro-

rlrrr tr,,rr r,tle ol l I ,000 Tonnes/year in 1974-5(30).

lrr ,r,lrlrlrort to the Cu production from Ghat sila &
1,, lrr tr r rl lr:rs l'rcetl proposed to set up a plant for an

,rrrnr,rl 1rr,'rltte tion of 10,000 tonnes of Metal from Koli-
Ilr rrll )t'postlr' but it is pitiable ts remark that the develop-

,111.;11 'l Kolilran Mines is still lagging behind the

., lrrtlrrh'rrlllrough it is stated that regular production
rr rll rr l' rr .,1:rr I l'ront the middle of 1972 at the rate of

1600/day'?e. In case of ores in Singhbhum Dist, of
Bihar. It wasproposed to set up a plant of 15,000

tonnes annual capacityl.

The development of Cu ore deposits rn Lakha:
Roamsidheswar and Tamapahar regions of Singhbhum
districts in Bihar is also behind the schedule. These

sources are believed to yield 20,000 Tons of Cu annually
while that of Reserves Rakha will alone vield 3500
tonnes per year2e.

Also Agnigundala multiore deposits fi.nd rlo contri-
bution to primary Cu Metal production. It is suggested
that khetri smelter can get its supplies economically from
other sources too cutting down the heavy imports of Cu.

The projects for production of 8,000 tonnes of
Metal per annum utilising the Guntur (A.P.) deposits

and to erect a smelter to produce 30,000 tonnes of
metal from imported concentrates are under detailed
planning. Prospecting is also underway in the Almorah
& Garhwal Districts of U.P. However even talking all
this expansion into consideration tbe country will still
be short of Cu at the end of IV Five year plan and

import be over 90 croresr.

The Existing demand of Zn in this country is 90,000

tonnes while the production is 19,000 tonnes of Znso.

This demand is likely to go up by 1973-4 to 142,000

tonnes but existing smelters even after expansion shall
produce 76,000 tonnes of Zn. This indicates import of
about 11.88 crores of Zn from outsidesl. This suggests

to be self-reliant India have to plan expansion pro-
gramme$ for existing producers and set out new plants

at suitable places depending upon new reserve 'fi.nds'.

l. Hirakud (orissa).
2. Alway (Kerala)
3 Sheravatye (Near Bel-

gaum, Mysore)

l. Mettur (Salem Mad-
ras)

Lohadagga (Biharr
Dhangarwadi (Western
India,

Shevaroy
Hills, Salem

Source of power

Rihand Hydel Stn.
Own thermal power
stations Singraul (U. p.)

Hirakud,
Alwaye & Sheravaty
Hydel station.

Themral power

l. Asansole (W.8.) Thermal power

following table enlists the expansion programmes of Existing producers.

Firm r m__*_|_
, 

Expanding to I

120,000 Tonnes

from 30,000 to
40,000 t.rnnes

Expansions of 24,000
Tonnes (to 38,000 tonnes)

license to install 38,000 smelter
is Orissa

(With Alusuisse, Switzerland
collaboration)

1973

197 t-2

1973-4

Copper Industry in India
reserves of Cu ores are shown in the Table below ( ?)

f*n".
Zinc lntlustrY in India

Major ore reserves of zinc are briefly given in the Table(l)
36,270,000

207,000

3,569,320

360,000

13,600,000

14,000,000

800,000

t%

2.ss%

2.44%

1.7-2.3%

0s%

r.24%

0.65%

Irt,x lrirr Ir4agra in the Central zone
,,1 r,rurrr l\tines Down to a dePth
,'l l0\ rrrctres (Low grade ores).

It,rl,rrr;r llill
( l{ rch orc cle posits)
A lt'rv km ltom the
I't( s('nl tttirres.
l)(,\\rr t() I000 ft.

Amount of Reserves

8.1 3-10.16 million f'onnes
tEstimated by Metal corp. of
Inciia Ltd.)

l0 million Tonnes

Grade of Ore.

7o/o of both Pb &. Zn.
Av. Zn contant :4.41%

Av. grade.: 13y,.

i-
I
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The present status of Zn Ind'stry in India could be judged from the table.

rrhrr'lr hrnc rrnrrrurl capacity of 1000 tonnes. In 1963.
rl ',ltowcrl pr.rrl, Jrrrlduction of 909 tonnes, this decreased
lrr (r f '/ lotl1','* " 1969 and further to 526 tonnes in
l', /llrh I lrrr tk.t'rc;rsc in production is greatly attributed
Il llrl lrirrlr.tprrrlt: srrpply of imported ore & labour
Ilrttlrlrr

,, ir proposal of an Antimony smelter in
rrrth 1500 tonnes annual capacity. Feasi-

prcst'rrtt'tl by Engineers India Ltd. is under
I'y llZL, Udaipur-another public sector

ttttrlt't l,tItttl' r",

Nlllnl
llrr ,rrrlt' rvorlh while reserve is the chromite ore

trr tlrr. lrr.,.rtlrirr ,lislrict of Bihar & some Cu-Ni ores in
,{,ir,t ttt l\l otr' ,t l:rtcnsive pr6specting is called for.

\ r'r 1, 1r.t t.ntl! Nickel deposits in huge quantities
Ir'ru 1,, I n (lr\('()vcred in Kansa (Orissa)rr & Sukinda
tt lrr'r,'r) ' lt) ntilliorr tonnes containing 1,"4 Ni on the
,l\ | | ir', . I r',r:rlriiily report to recover Ni lNot indigenously
1r1,,,1r, r.rl ;rt Ir'r.scrrt)for Sukinda ore deposits is being
|r' l',rt' ,l .rl N \4 1.. .lamshedpur.

l.lr, h,.l r,. :r vcry precious metal, imports have to be
1,1,t 1111111"','rn lrrrtl therefore it is essential that nrore
rr l,tl lt tr,,tl, is tlone with a vieW tO SUbStitut: NiCket
I'r 1,,,,, ,.r1';rrrsivc metals preferably those which are
n,rrl,rl'lr' rr lrrtlia. NML, Jamshedpur has done a lot
rrl rrotl rrr llrrs eonrtections.

l,llrl & l'lllirrum

,,t)",, ()l tlrc gold production in lndia comes fronl
lll h r,lrtt ( iolcl Fields in Mysore State where 4
llrl r'lr ( ()nll)anies-The Mysore, Champio;: Reef,
I lrrl|1 11111 ,! Nundydroog-all irrcorporated in England,
,irr' | )prr;rtrrrg. Recentlyar gold is discovered in Meta_
lt"r|ll(' r'ocks of Ramagiri Village in Anantpur Dist.
r \ f ' ) rrpllr 11 clepth of 300 m containing 79f tonne_

l,r, rru\( ,, to l11' 11 potential gold producing.

I lrr. t hlrmpion Reef & Ooregum mines have reached
r[;,llr', ,'l -](XX) nretre and rank among the deepest
rurr(,, rn tlrc u'orld.

I lrr. orc is not refractory & yields its Golcl to a

',rtrrl'lt. ( onr[)iltation of blanket concentration, amalgama-
Irorr.,,\ (\,ltnidation. Thc annual production of Gold
nf rf ll ,l rrrrncs is about 5000 kgms, which is about 1.2\
r'l llrt' lolul u,orld productions0,

l'l:rlinrrnr. a rare & precious metal has so far been
rrl,r)r t('(l lry' lndia but very recently 8000 tonnes of

estimated reserves has been located in Bhandara District
of Maharashtra covering as much as 70 km area. Grade
varies as 3-36 gm Pt./tonne where as Average grade is
8 gm/tonne. This favourably compasses with South
African deposits. Apart from Pt, these rocks also
contain fairly good quantities of Rhodium, palladium
& Gold. It is expected that production of Ft from
therefores will not only sustain India's own requirements
but also some exportao.

Tin

By far the most important ore of Tin is the mineral
cassiterite SnOx which when purecontains 79.6/,of Sn.
Cassiterite is known to occur sporadically in India, at
Pihra, and in the Hazaribagh District near Domchanch
and at Chappatund & Nuringa. India ar present
produces no primary Tin. Indian consumption of Tin
per annum has has considerably increased from 5000
tons in 1962, which is imported from Malaya, U.S.A.
etc. ''r'.

Scarce Metals-Efforts are being made to set up
adequate capacity for metal such Ti, Th, Zr,Germanium
etc. The Bhaba Atomic Research Centre has been
doing extensive work to meet this challenge. The worth
nrentioning metals are :

(i) Titanium in India is recovered from ilmenite
in beach sands. Estimated reserves are fairly adequate
i.e 3003e million tonnes occuring in Kerala, Madras.
Maharashtra & Andhra pradesh.

(ii) Beryllum: In India, major fields are located in
Hazaribagh, Monghyr, Gaya Districts of Bihar, Ajmer,
Bhilwara, Jaipur, Tonk & Udaipur Distt. of Rajasthan
Nellore Distt. of A P. & Hassan & Mysore Dist. of
Mysore. The sources are fairly adequate and amount to
25,000 tonnes with average Berillium oxide content
- r0-r3.s%.

Future Prospects of other non-ferrous Metals Industryaz
Cadmiuma2 With the produciion of Zinc, Cd is

also being produceC as a by product & with the pro_
posed expansion of the two new Zn smelters, Cd will
not only meet per capita requirement of the countrv
but will also be exported.

Selenium:a2 I.C.C. have been ljcensed to produce
selenium as a by product in their copper smelteri
refinery.

Magnesium: NML at Jamshedpur & Central
Electro Chemical Research Institute, Karakudi have
plans to set up, a pilot plant for production of Mg{s.

Firms PlantiLocations
& capacity Source c,'l Ore Source ofpower

l. Flindustan zinc
Ltd, Udaipur
(Public Sector)

Cominco Binani
Zinc Ltd. (Private
Sector)
(Collaboratiorr with
consolidated Minins
corp. ofCanada)

Udaipur, 18,000 tonnes
(Rajasthan).

Zawat ore

Depandant upon
supply of Imported
concentrates

Electrical Engry
from chambal brotech

2. S-melter at Alwaye, 20,0001
(Kerala)

Growth & Expansion programmes

(l) HZL, 18,000 tonnes smelter is
expanded to double its production.
expected to be completed by lg74s2.

expected to be

This work is

(2) Cominco Bikani Zn Ltd. to raise Alwaye
Smelter capacity to 40,000 tonnes by lg73_432.

With these it is expected that indigenous production
of Zn will be 76,000 tonnes annum by 1973-4 meeting
half demand of country bv thenar.

Future New Plants-The following plants are most likelv
to come up in near future.

(l) Indigenous production af Zn started for the
fi.rst time during 1967-8 with the commissioning of 2
new smelters. One in the private sector i.e.: yizag Zinc
project using imported concentratessa at Vishakha
patnam (A.P.) Proposed capacity of this plant is 30,000
tonnes Zn per annum3s. Another one in tbe public
sector using indigenous ores. The former is with
Polish collaboration.

It is envisaged that special high purity Zn reqd. for
die casting shall be first produced in Indiasa.

(2) T'he Govt. ot' India abo proposes to take up
feasibility sttrdy for setting up a new smelter of capacity
80,000-100,000 tonnes of pb & Zn in Rajasthan based
on Imperial Smelting of Zinc concentrates35.

(3) It is hoped that the ores found
pura, Ambamata Deri & other areas in

in Dariba-Raj-
Jawar itself like

Jawar Mala & Baroi may be able to sustain the opera-
tion of a new Unit with substantial capacity3s.

Lead lndustry in India

In India Pb is extracted from Argentiferrous galena
ore mixed with sphalerite, average pb content of which
is about 3.05%. It is always associated with Zinc and
mostly occur in Rajasthan. This ore is concentrated
by Differential Froth Floatation and the concenrrare
obtained is sent to Tundoo near Dhanbad for Extraction
of Pb & Ag. The Tundoo smelter has a capacity of
6,000 tonnes per annum, although production of pb
has not averaged more than 4,000 tonnes per year
against an estimated demand of 2g,000 tonnes per year
which is expected to rise to 146.000 tonnes at the end
of the IVth plan1.

Orissa Industrial development corp. propose to set
up a 10,000 tonnes per annum pb Smelter in the
Sundergarh District. A lead ore deposit amounting to
4.2 million tonnes containing 5-6% pb has been located
in Sargipatli area of this district in Orissa which will
support it for atleast 20 years36.

Recently several Pb ore deposits have been discover_
ed which we hope shall better the production rate of pb
in this country (See 3, Pb-Zn\.

Antimony

At present one private sector plant, Star Metal
Refi.nery Pvt. Ltd. Bornbay is producing Antimony
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Govt. of Indiarj also proposes to set up 250 tonnesper annum capacity plant, ro o. oouor"l llr". on uringa process developed by NML l".rt.apr.. Govt. isalso repeatedly consid
pruot in *irli;iH.ili, ifl',i"Tl3J: "ffi;,i"j
Electrolytic process developed uy c"nt.ur ii.crro_chemi-cal Research Institute.^Karaikuji. il;';;", wiil haveinital capacity of 250_300 tonnes/yea;.'- ","

,il"K' ,*:rl,lTl report is sri,r underway ro

;:::fi il:-'T:,111is;niu;r1 n-,iu"".' ;;"T;; ::
ff 1Jl],1;-T""":^::i:'l':s,k;",;;;;;;',,"";:'i,;:
;T,ll1* " J:::f ':1 f'"'.' -";;;; :;;T ;TJ;
content of g_9/,.

mostly from Kerala cost wt;^;;^_:-" 
rattus obtatned

content of R-oo./ 
;ost which have average Thorium

Conclusion

As contrast to
ferrous Industry
Reasons are :

ll eferences

-^tbe ad.vanced countries, our non_rs lagging tremandously behind.

(l) Lack of R
(Ex-cept Ar) d; ;fi,:T':,'1,T:.f::::;,,#"j*
carfut exploration work to locare *o;;";:o.rits of non_ferrous ores, (b) Deverop rro;;;;;';.;r,"ll 

", process_ing these ores to make their exploration
feasible, (c) Devetoped improu"a 

"; ;.;l;;n:":imechanical and Thermal Treatment 
"if 

non_f.r.ou,alloys in order to obtain optimum ml"n"J"", pr.rp:rtics

l.
2.

4.

6.

7

8.

9.

10.

ll.
t2.

13.

Article by M.N. Saxena, Economic Times (.Bombay) May 17, l96gEastern Metals Reviel, Feb. 5, 196g.
ibid May 24, 1g7 j.
Al prod as compared to other Metals ibid May 24, lgTlAntimony Smelter in public Sector, t5tli March, l97l EMR.
E.M.R. n.f Metals t6rh March, 1970.

w'F' Minerar prou' in India 1969-70 report 27th Jury,rg70 EMR.Bauxite Find in Maharashtra, EMR, 22ndFeb. 1971.
Massive Bauxite Deposits finC in M.p., EMR i3th Ap. 1970.
Cu Malanjkhand Deposits, EMR. lgth April, l97l
Cu ore finds, LMR 16th March 1970
large Cu deposits found in M.p., EMR, 2nd Feb. 1970
Cu find in Mysore Mine, EMR 2lst Dec. 1970

(d) Ver_v careful conservations of non_ferrous rnefalsscrap & its utilisation.after prope, O.o""rrnr. Althoughlot of attention is diverted ,, ,fri,. i""rrrr, but stillremains lot to be done.

(?) Inadequate supply of ore or concentrates (ForExample 5 b).

(3) Unskilled workmen

(4) Labour troubles

{-5) lndian coal is admittedty of inf_erior euality(reqd. I'rr the prociucti on Zn. Al, Mg etc, otc.).
(6) Lack of proper Equipment & rarge dependancvupon import.

(7) High cost of Electricity & (g) poor technologi_
cal advancement.

Non ferrous Ind
o n rh e d ev a I u a ri o n 

" 
J:ff"J :: ;:il:if.r#:lf ::rJ:Tpound sterling rvhich has caused a rise in prices by asmuch a.s 15lto 20.f since India,s large import tenden-cies. A war with China in 1962 t ifr"i *itt, pakistan

in 1965, we realised tl
t ut io n s', . 

Ser r S uffi ci;:ilT'i:ff :" 
t:H:"1,':tj:'T;

non-ferrous Metals Industry. The growth pattern of
the non-ferrous Industry has to be reoriented or reshape,J
so that imports are reduced to a minimum.
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14. llcngul ()u find, EMR, 25th May 1970.

f r, Pb /.tt, BMR, 23rd Aug. 1971.

f fr. l'b /,t'r belt discovered, EMR, 3lst Aug. 1970.

l'l l,b orc tind in S. India, EMR. 29th June. I9Z0

f f l(rrprrsthan deposits of Zn, EMR,

f t, Arr lind in A.P. EMR May 17,1971.

,ll A lirrtl in M.P., EMR, Aug. 1971.

Jl Nr lirrtl, BMR, 30th Aug. 1971.

Nr:w Mineral Reserves in E. India, EMR 24th May 1971.

Strrlc wise reserves of Bauxite in India, EMR, 24thMay 1971.

Al productions in India, Electromet by Saran & Satyanarayan.

Al lrrtlrrstry in India, 24th May,l97l
Al plod. in 1970, EMR, lst March 1970.

( irrrwlh & Expansion of Al Industry in India, EMR 24th May,1971,

('r)t)pcr, EMR. 6th July, 1970.

I'rogrcss Report, Cu, EMR 30th Aug. l97l

I lcc:lrolytic Cu at Khetri, EMR, 20th July, 1970

,/rrrc, liMR. l6th March, 1970

lll1.lJxpansion programmes, EMR, June 14, l97l

30. (ii) Zn, EMR, 2nd Feb. 1970.

lllf . rcports EMR.25thMay I97l & Alwayre Reports, EMR,28th Sept. 1970.

(rrr lirst Quarter of 1970).

l,xpansion of non-ferrous lndustry in lndia, Zn, EMR; l0th April, 1970.

l'lt l*"7n, EMR,23rd Aug. 1971.

I'b Smcltcr in Orissa, EMR, 29th June, 1970.

lircr:tion of New Antimony Smelter, EMR l5th March, l9Tl.
Antirnony Smelter in Public Sector EMR l5th March 1971.
lrlcrncnts of Metallurgy by D. Swarup.

Au l'und in A.P., May [7, 1971 EMR.

lixplnsions of N.F. Irrdustry, during IV plan, EMR, lOth April l9?0.
(iovl. to set up Mg plant, EMR, l3th April, 1970.

Al. May 1970 prod of 4 planrs, EMR, 6th July, 1970.

llirrtlalko production, EMR, 2lst January l92l.
()rissa Al Snelter Project, EMR, 22nd Feb., 1971.
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Quality Control in Smalf Scale lndustry
by

C.S, Murthy*

MR. PRESIDENT, CHIEF GUEST,

It gives me a great pleasure to attend this meeting
of Metallurgicai Engineering Students Society and parti_
cipate in this. I have been asked by Dr. Saxena so speakon some topic and it was difficult for me to select a
suitable subject which may be of interest to an eminentgathering tike this consisting of prominent persons tiom
Industry, eminent professors of the University and young
'would be' technologists of the country with years of
Iearning and experience behind them.

I have selected a humble topic of .euality Control
in Small Scale Industry, with particular r-eference to theconditions prevailing in such industries in our country.
I_think this being a general subject might be helpful to
the young and enthusiastic engine.., ,i,ho are ready to
enter life soon and put to test the technological knowl_
edge and skill gained afrer a number of years of study
and training in this renowned University. I arn sure
that most of the engineers will, therefore, be associatecl
to a large extent with manufacturing industries, testing
and research laboratories and therefore take part in
activities, either in a large organization or a small one.
Every industry small or big has a survival rate con.nected
with the .product quality, and ,market acceptability,,

If we look back to the periods before the last war,
it was well known that Japan was the producer ofcheap_
est goods of very flimsy and poor quality. The result
was that any product with the making .Made in lapan
was synomymous for a worthless product with no utility
and life It was a term associated with ridicule. Today
the same marking stands for a genuine stuff associatei
with guaranteed performance and life, often better than
their counterparts made in other advanced countries.
This ch3ngs in the basic structure has made this
small country an industrial giant. Their products inmost of the fields top in respect of their workmanship
and quality.

*Chief Metalltrrgist, Saru Smelting pvt. Ltd, Meerrir.
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Much of this has been achieved through quality
consciousness within the industry both large and small.
The small scale sector in that country is what all other
countries are trying to emulate and our countrv too.

During the course of the last twenty years our coun-
try also has made signifi.cant strides in the smnll scale
sector and the anticipation is that next to Japan, In<.lia
has the greatest potential ftrr development of this
sector.

How can this happen? Tha only way one can see is
through a quality consciousness amongst our small indu_
stries to produce the best and capture the ideal of the
buyer. To-day, many persons in our country have a
fad to buy anything of foreign make, but why? Is it
that every thing made outside our country is very good.
No; just because most of the prominent develope<l
countrios have become quality conscious and their prod-
uct will have some degree of life ancl reliability. But
why cannot the same be achieved with proclucts of our
country, nlore so with products emanating from small
industries? To-day if you look at the consumer produ-
cts sold in the market critically, you are likely to {incl
either a design defi.ciency or use of substandard type of
raw material and comp()nents or poor finish or lack of
thorough testing and proving before the sanre is put on
the market shelf.

How disgusting you will feel if you buy a scrcw
driver or a plier in the market ancl in the first term the
bit or the nose gets twisted and useless? Simitarly if you
buy a plug top and come home to find it does not go
into the socket. How depressed yor-r fcel about rt.

The quality control is an aspect of co-ordinated
effort in design use of right material and components,
the proving test and finish, plus constant upgrading of

rrll llrr'rrc lorrr l:rctols liom time to lime, while the large
qlrlo rcr'lut lrrrs rccogrrised the need for quality control,
lltr, ntrrrrll ,r{,th' ,r(.('l()t lras nt>t taken to it seriously yet.

()urlttv r,, ;r\.;()(.iittcd erroneously by the manufactu-
tl r lrr nrrrrrll st trlt: scetor with elaborate design, stylish
rllr||l'rltrtilr r,, r.\ltit :rcccssories and so no. A broad view
ll lll' rltrrlrlv rs l)r()per function, reasonable life and
rtllt rlr llvr,ttr"rr trr l,rok.

lnrIr,'11'111,.,rt ol't; uality through design or redesign
ll rtrr r.\rrllr1l rlr.rn cart rtorntally increase the cost of
rh,slprr lrrrl rrr;rrrrrl,rcture, but not always. Redesigning
r rlt lrr, rlltrr. lo srrnl"rlily also the use of alternate
nr{lq irrlr u,lrrr lr t':rn serve without detriment to the
llf r, ,rl tll. ,rr lre lr:. Even if the design cost and
ilrrttrrtlrtr 1ilililI' ( ()sts go Llp a little, it is often offset by
tlll,il,rr. ilt 1irh", ilt c()l]tc which exceeds the rise in cost.

I f lrtlrt\ ,'l t orrlirrntance to design is the other aspect.
llrr,, r. l,rr,,rr rr ,rs rrrlccluate Fidelity. The conformance

, ,rr 1,, .,,r),lrt lry sorting the good items from the bad
,rlr ', l,rrt r . ,rlrsoltrtcly wrong. Prevention is the only
rrr' llr,r,l t,r rltlut'c scrap seconds and rework. Thus an
lllr lr ili, lrl , ()lll()l lllance Can be aChieVed eVen WithOUt
tr, l rt,,r rr ( r)sls. by preventing the variations occuring
lil lltr lrt'rr '..,,,.

l,,t llrt.,.rrslonter the most important aspect is the
f rlr,\ rrrlr tr..,l ;rrrtl itttractiveness. While the altractiveness
lh rllh,t ,r I'itt l rtrrtl parcel of design feature which is in-
l,rllt ,rr rlrr.rrrilitl designing, the proof test is very
r,',ar ltrrrl lor tcsting the utility of the product and
l 't r r rr',1 rl', :r rrl rt rplttecl life.

lr lrlIrr,rrl|,ill 0l' l,lconomical Conformance

l{,.1'r1 ,,1;,.tt ol' the price commanded by the grade
r'l rlr rutrt lt' thc question of conformance still necds to
l,r.rr,,rplr,.,!. S;ri,irrgs from this source in the factory may
I'r, lrl;rr, r.rt.rr u,llen the selling price is low. The necess_
rlv l,'1 r orrlrol of conformance springs from the clash
,'l lrrr' l.tr lr :

tl) llrc cconomy of production, distribution and
t:orrs11111p{ion are greatest when the products
lrt' ol'clelinite and uniform quality i.e., of stan_
,lrr r tiiscd quality.

t.') llrt' dcsired uniformity is opposed by the fact
th;rt cluality is a variable, because of the vary_
rrrl' c1 uality of the iaw material.

I lrt' I'rirph b,elow shows how this L,alance of costs

may be struck for a particular product so as to find the
most 'economical degree of conformance' to specificat-

lon :
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Modern quality control, through 'systematic observ-

ations' and 'action' can defi.ne and maintain existing

proaesses for optinrum performance. ln some cases the

term 'quality control' has been used to describe 'sorting

inspection'; in other cases it has been applied to'statisti-
cal investigations of the manufacturing process'. lt is

now recognised that these activities are simply compone-

nts of quality control. In its broader meaning quality

control is a system of principles and methods for the

'prevention of defects'. Complete and reliable screening

inspeption of all parts and products is expensive; in cases

where inspeclion is destructive, it is impossible. The
act of screening inspection merely shunts the unaccepta-

ble units to one side after manufacture. Planned action
must be added to simple inspection. Quality control
must step jn before faulty parts are made. It should or
use the existing date and facts, analyse, identify and

remove important causes of defects for progressive

refi.nement of production processes. It is 'quality control's
responsibility' to get the facts, compare the costs and
find the best way out. The broad responsibilities of the
quality control section are the following:

l. To'prepare a plant-wide quality control progr-
amme for the management.

2. To advise the engineering section on capabilit-
ieq of machines, uniformity of materials,
resproducibility of tests and other aspects of
specifi.cation.
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4.

5.

6.

To advise manufacturing sections on the capa-
bilities of machines, instrumentation, control
of processes and other means of achievine the
standards laid down.

To assist purchase department in evaluation
ol'suppliers' records and the analysis of defects
in incoming material.

To advise and assist the inspection department
in the maintenance and analysis of inspection
records, in studying the performance and limi_
tations of gauges and in selecting or designing
sampling ptans.

To assist sales in making use of ,clualitr, 3nd
guarantee' as marketable f'eatures of the
product.

To determine the cost of losses on account of
defcti ves.

To discover where the most serious losses occur

and to find the cause.r.

special process studies and experi-
learn how to eliminate defects.

i0. To train quality control personnel to act timely
for defect prevention.

ll. To analyse customer complaints and utilise
the information to prevent recurrences.

The above are are broad guidellr"res and in small
scale scctor all or part art. applicable depending on the
size of r.rnit. 1'he engineers and technologists who are
likell' to become small scale industries entreprenellrs
should therefore begin their manufacturing operations
keeping an eye from the beginning on the utility and
ultimate returns it can rcap by introducing quality
consciousness and thereby market acceptability of the
product. The success or otherwise of a manufacturing
unit depends on the 'quality cantrol' exercised with
the unit.

To conduct
nlents to

fi.

Eeneral Supplies.

Phone : 318459

3 r 2855

ASHA SGIENTIFItr trtrMPANY
Manufacturer's Hepresentatives

Ifirect lmporlers
Surgical, Lahnratory. Scientific

1lnpparalus,

Q.ffice : Litlikar Mansion,
503. Girgaum Road,
BOMBAY_2.
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Direct Recovery of Copper From Matte

V.K. Tewari* Satva

liIollrh

llrr' , ,'111 t.pl ol- direct recovery of copper fromlllrllll lr\ r lcr'lr,'lylic refining is one of the revolution_
ltv nrr,nrrrr',, rrr tlrc development of new and effective
tstltrtr lr.rr tr.r,lrrrrr;rrcs. lts achievement must be viewed
rrq l l,r ', r''.\ rr rlse ll' and as a part of total process in
n f rh lr , ,rt,, it rrrl pcrlbrmance are equally important
il|t rtql||{.1 ,,1 r.lli.ctiveness. ]t is necessary to find out
r,lrtrnrrrrr , r,r(lrli()l)s under which it will be possible to
'r rr\r | |,,rrl)('r rvith rnaximum efficiency from the
ilr,r l ll

llrr rlrrr.r,t clectrorelining of copper matte in an
rrrlrr ,,1., .,r)lutr()rt ol'copper sulphate and sulphuric acid
lrrt,, l,r.,.rr ,,r rrrlit.tl. The influence of current density,
r ll lt,',1,. ,lrrltr rrt.c, bath composition and temperaturer,l lltr. r rttlrorlrr. t.ulrent efficiencies is discussed.

lilll orlttr'llorr

lrr tlrc crrr.ly periods of man,s existance it was theh1ilil, ', \\.1il( lt rvcr.e primarily used as weapons and toolsIll Jtilrlllll thc requirements of household and self
Irrrtrr trorr Al'tcr the stone age the era of metals came
Irr n rth tlrr. 1lis1.1yys1y of metals in native fcrrm by primit-
tr.r. lrrrrrtcrr irrorrnd I3,000 B.C. and copper was certai-
Itl\' ott| ol tlrc lirst metalS known tO man.

I rlyplrirrrs wcrc making copper knives and weaponshlltl(l l'r.irrs :rg() and pipes ancl tubes as early as 27500
f l t ( )rrr rvor.rl copper came jn with the Roman supplyr'l r rrlrlr('t li6trr ('yprUS.

( 
'1rp1.1. lr:rs hcen used in the industries of the worldr,r rr \('ly r,rg time and is regarded as a traditional

ltrttr lrtl ltr lll00 world refined copper consumptionr\r1r \'rrv srnrrll and by lg50 it had only risen to some1il.o0t) torrs, but by 1900 had increased to 5t)0,000 tons.lirll. rlrirl tl:rte fhe total world demand has risen at aLrtr. ol :rlro1;1 4.5 percent perannum. Refined copper

^i.l.r', 
turt.rr, Daptt. of Metatlurgy

" l't"1. & llcud of Deptt., Deptt. of Metailurgy.

by

Prakash* M.N. Saxena**

consumptiorr in 196g. 1969 and 1970 was nearly 6.5,7.0,
and 7.3 m tons respectively.

Copper2 is one of the metals in which India isdelicient. The total Indian production of copper isabout 10,000 tons per annum"

Workable deposits of copper ote occur mainly inBihar and Rajasthan. Exploratory work to discovernew copper ore deposits is going on and recently somenew deposits have been located in Andhra pradesh,
Uttar pradesh and region. The Bihar deposits are beingworked by M/s Indian Copper Corporation Ltd. andthose of Rajasthan to be workeA Uy H;nOustan CopperLimited, a public undertaking

Recent Developments in Copper Extraction:

Keeping in view the increased copper demand, everpresent problem of maintainance, competitive costs inproducing copper from low grade ores and other resour_
ces (old tailings, slags, mattes etc.), significant technolo-gical improvements have been done. The present trendis as follows:

l. Development and application of autogeneous
smelting process.

2. Switching over to smaller units with highersmelting and production capacities.
3. Application of continuous process.

The modern techniques are as follows:

1. , Development in Smelting(A) Flash or Autogenous S]reltinss
(B) Electric Smelting

2. Direct production of copper from
copfer concentrates

sulphide

,ur"r3r',u 
Continuous production of copper from concent-



4. Smelting directly in copper converter 0

5. Direct production of copper fronl Wocrra
Process?

Mathematical Model for a copper converter controls

Mathematical modeljrepresents a system by estabitis-
hing a set of differential and algebrait equations and
when this type of system is applied to copper converter,
it is termed as mathematical model of copper converrer
control. Aim of mathematical model is to:

(i) yield a dynamic recor.d of reaction rate,(ii) have a knowledge of converter contents,
(iii) predict end points

Copper Matte in Smelting:

Copper matte(e) has long been regarded as a mixt_
ure of simple sulphides CurS and FeS because they are
the only ones stable at the high temperatures employed.
Investigation of the magnetic propertyled to the conclu_
sion that a substantial amount of metallic iron was pre-
sent. ,Microscopic examimation did not confi.rm this but
indicated rather that considerable magnetite and copper
ferrite were present. The only stable compouncl between
cuprous sulphide and ferrous pulphide is (Cu,,S),. FeS
and all copper mattes ontain this compor.rnd. Cooling
of matte. depending upon the rate at which it proceeds,
causes the precipitation of rnetallic copper and the form_
ation of higher sulphides among which is CuFeSr.

Many mattes also contain notable amounts of other
metals like Zinc or Nickel in their sulphide form These
mattes are excellent solvents for gotd, silver and metals
of the platinum eroup.

At first glance, it would seem clesi rable, since matte
smelting is process of concentration, to make matte as
high a grade as possible. There are. however some
reasons why matte of the highest grade is not always
desirable. The production of a high grade matte in a
furnace is ahvays accompained by a slag of usually high
grade matte will also necessitate a longer and more
expensive roasting operation which will reduce the capa-
city of the roasting plant and produce more flue dust.
This also occupies less volume than the low grade one
and thus affect as a collector of gold, silver. and other
precions metals. Also, it is found that the conversion
of high grade matte is much more difficult. By reason
of the conditioned outlined, copper matte usually cartain
40 to 50 percent; a 45 percent copper matte usually
gives the most satisfactory results.

Direct Electro Refining of Cuprous Sulphide ond Copper
matte:

A number of investigationsoo' havie been undertaken
with regard to the metal sulphide electrodes in aqueous_
solutions. According to these investigators, the electro-
chemical behaviour of heavy metal sulphicle electrods in
aqueous solution is influenced by the non-stoichiometric
excess sulphur in these materials Hoar and Ward(11)
used molten Cu,S both as cathocle and anode in a cell
having molten 3aCl, as the electrolyte. and produced
pure copper at the cathode and pure sulphur at tire.
anode, current efficiencies being over 90 percent.

Recently interest has been shown in the application,
of u.trasonics in electroplating from an electrolytic bath.
Roll(1 ) repored increase in current efficiency and decre-
ase in decomposition potential when Ni was depsoited,
in an ultrasonic fleld.

Electrochemistry of the process:

As reported by Cnizhikov and Co-u.arkers Cu,S is
an electronic condctor in both the soli<i and molten
state.

Cu(lt) Sulphide is a semiconductor shorving an ecxp-
tionally high electronic conductivity as compared to Cu
metal. Cu(l l) sulphide is converterl to Cu(l ) sLrlphide
at elevated temperatures in the presence of air. and at
lower tempeaatures in a H, atmosphere.

Ionization of copper is the lirst step in the process
of anodic dissolution.

CurS-_2e+Cn'+ lCuS

For a short time, it will be 100 percent anodic effici-
ency for the dissolution at the lowest current density.
As the film of CuS forms, the anode potential rises with
the discharge of OH ions leading to oxv-gen evolution.

2OH--2e+H,0 + 0

Copper dissolution take place by the chemical
oxidation of CuS and CurS by the oxygen evolved as

CUS + 0*HsS0r--+Qu56n*HrO S

Cu,S +20, + 2HrSOrg2CuSOr I SO"-p2gro

The sulphur at the anode can be oxidized bv the
oxygen as

R + Or-*SOc

S +30+H!O+H2SO{

llrrrr'e tlrt: ;rrnount of shudge ismaximum at the
,lltvrrl t'rrrrr.rrl clcnsity which is associated with the least

rrrhlnllott.

llrr, I cS ol'the anode can dissolve both clremically
rrllrl r,lrr lror lrcrrtically as

I r,5 r I lrso,r-) lresO{ -f HsS

I rS .)e- 'l:t": ' J S

llr li r()n\ r'irr) interact with Cu + ions in solution
rtr rl'll rt',,'rr'ltzt'tl at the anode aS -l

.i, ,,.,,,,_2(,rrS .

ti .'r' 'S

I lr,' I r.'r r()n citlt be oxidized to the Fe3+ion
r-tillrtliilil I'rr, tt bclorv

'll , lio, 2ll,S0r r O,+2Fe (SOrh* 2Hr0.

I l.r tr,t lrcrnical oxiclation of Fez+ at the
Irtflr lrl.tr r' .ts

l, ' ( )li(:ll+

by tbe

anode

I lr,. r.lli r'l ol' ferric ion is essentially chemical to
,lr,',,,1r r. tlrc t'opper at the cathode and thus it acts as e

Ir,u rrtl rrl ttttl,rtritY.

.' lr." ,('rr-)2 Fe * Cttr+

llrr. l,,,.: irr cathodic current efficiency can be attrib-
ltr',1 t, ' llrc rcd uction of Fe3+ions to Fez+ions at the
,,rllr,r,l,. lrrrl rro cttrrelation has been made vet.

l' rplrllrrtnl:rl Work

lt lurs bct'n already established that the step of conv_
r.rtlrp (ln lrt' by-passed by direct electrorefi.ning of
|,rl'pt.r lrorrr nratte. The main advantages being reduct-
i,,r rt ,,tt'ps of the process, economy if electric power is
r ll'rrply rrvliluble, reduction in manpower, less capital
r r",l rrrrtl slrving irr time. ln this process there are many
\ rl r,rlrlrli tlrc cllect of all those, in the present work. have
lrr.r,rr ,,trrrlrrtl so as to obtain the best conditions for max-
tlllu r('(' r'cry of copper from matte, The varjables
'lrrrltr'rl ;rlc rrr lbllorrs :

(tl ( 'urrent density
(rr) l;lcctr ode distarrc:c

(rrr) llath compostion
(l ) ( 'hlrrging CuSOn concentration of bath
{1,) ('lr:rrrging HrS0a concentration of bath
(r ) ()n11, H2SOa in bath
(rr ) I'cmpe rature of the bath

I lt't trtil inning was done with separate matte
r'lr r tr'rlt's trrst licrrn matte obtained from l.C C. Ghat-

sila. The study of the feasibility of this process which
is, though, at present confi.ned to pilot plant and labora-
tory stages, promises for reacbing consequences.

Cqpper matte of the following analysis was used for
experimental work:

Copper matte

Constituents
Cu
Fe

S

Percent

42.1

27.6

24.9

Chemically pure copper sulphate crystals and sulph-
uric acid (sp.gr. 1.84) were Llsed to prepare electrolvte.

An electrolytic cell t(fi.g. (l)l was nlade from 0.5 cm

thick perspex sheet., Chloroform and ''Dobesive" adhe-

sive were used for joining purpose. Pure copper sheets

of 2 mm thickness rvere used as cathode (8 cm x 8 cm x
0.2 cm) and anodes (8 cm x 8 cm x 0.5 cm) lvere sand
cast.

FIG. I PH')TOGRAPH OF THE EXPERIMENTAL
SET UP.

Results

Matte Refining

The variables, as metltioned earlier, were studied
to obtain optinum conditions for electrorefining. All
the other variables were kept constant during the study
of the influence of a particuler variable on the cathodic
current efficiency.The variables in the study being current
density, electorde distance, composition of the bath,
temperature of the bath and duration of electrolysis.
Three sets of observations were taken with three differ-
ent H.SOa concentrations (50, 100, and 150 g/L) for the
study of the influence of current density: electrode dista-
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nce, CuS0. concentration and temperature. Thc diffcr-
ent variables that were kept constant during the studyof the influence of a particular variable wcre:

Distance between electrodes
Time ofelectrolysis
Temperature of bath
Area of cathode inside the electrolvte
Current densiny

The influence of variables is shown
and 7.

Q sOg/l I H,s0o
A looe/l FCONCEN-
tJ l5og/l J TRATION

Electrode Distance (cm)+
FIG. 3 EFFECT OF ELECTRODE DISTANCE

an interpolar distance of about 3 cm and then it went
on decreasing. Also with change in concentration of
HISG4 (50,100 and I509/L) it has been seen that there is
an increase in current efficiency corresponding to the.
same interpolar distance. This may be attributed to the.
decreased interference of impurities with increasing vol-
ume of electrolyte between the electrodes. But as the.
interpolar distance is increased further, cathodic current
efficiency decreases probably due to the predominant
effect of resistance of electrolyte in between two electr-
odcs.

(iiD Influence of CuSOr concentration:

From the fig. 4, it is infered that cathodic current
efficiency increases as the concentrarion of CuSO, in
solution increases from l0 to 50 gil. It assumes a cons-
tant value after around aO gL concentration of CuS0..
This may be attributed to the increase in Cu++ion conc-
entration and after 4A gL concentration the negligible
change in current efficiency may be due to complete
saturation of Cu++ions in the electrolyte.

(iv) Influence of H S0r concentration:

It is evident from fig. 5 that cathodic current effici._
ency increases with increase in H;SO, concentration upto
l5O glL. After this it decreases slowly. This may be
attributed to the dissolution of deposited copper at the

3cm
6 hrs
30*2.c
0.766 cmr
0.522 asd

in Fig. 2,3,4,5,6
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FIG. 2 EFFECT OF CURRENT DENSITY

Discussions:

Matte Refining:

(i) Influence of current density:

As the current density was increased (from 0.130 to
1.69 A/dm ) at bath temperature of 301[ 2oe, cathodic
current efficiency was found to decreases as evident from
fig. 2. The decrease in current efficiency with increase
in current density may be attributed to the reduction of
Cu+*ions to Cu+ions at the cathode.

Cu++ge+Cu+

(ii) Influence of electrode distance:

As the interpolar distance was incrcased (from 2 to
6 cms) the current efficiency was found to increase upon
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cathode with higher concentration of H,S0o. Also withthe change in con<
it bas b""n,";;';;::,1fi :. 1i """,ii:,i13;,:r,f .'J.,:*efrciency as the concentration of CuS0a increases.

(v) fnfluence of Temperature:

It is seen from fig. 6 thatthc efficiency increaseswilh increasing temperature. This may be attributed tothe dissolution of
tem pera t u res a n d, il:*":;',;, ;""ilT : [, : F,,:,fff;
:#:::,ll"1.also 

due to the increa'"d 
'ou;ri'}, at higher

(vi) Influence of HrS0, without any CuS0a in electrolyte:
With the concenrration of 25, 50, 75and l00g/Lof HlS0a it is found that cathoi;" 

"r.r"nt efficierrciesnearly remain constant and are very low (ranging frorn30.0 to 32.5 percent) as compared to electroryte bathhaving cuS'n. This may be attributed to the srowdissolution of matte in solution anA tnrsl"rs concentra_tion of Cu++ions.

Conclusions:

Direct electrorefining technique for the recovery ofcopper from matte is used. This reduces the steps ofconventional process with less capital cast and ease inperformance.

In the present study current efficiency is taken as ameasure for the recovery of copper from matte. The
References:

influence of various variables on cathodic current efficie_ncy is studied and the optimum conditions are obtainedfor a particular matte composition. It is found thatmaximum cathodic
recover), or copper ,r :;1fi;Tciencv' 

i'e , maximum

(i) Current density of 0.130 A/dmr(ii) Electrode distance of 3.0 cm.(iii) Bath composition of aO gLCuS0l and 150
g/L HISO, concentration.

it is also found that the cathoclic current efficiency
increase s with the increase in temperature.

Scope for Future Work:

There is considerable scope for future work, especi_ally in rnatte relining which ;s .titt in its intancy and hasyet to undergo a commercial breakthrough. Somesuggestions regarding the advanced study of this proceesmay be as follows:

(i) The use of ultrasonic stirrinu
(ii) The use of Diaphragm cell(iii) Recovery of precious metals from the slime.(iv) Purifi.cation ancl circulation of electrolytes.(v) Economical feasibility study of the process.

The present work can also be extended to othermetal mattes as well, notable among them are a rangeof Nickel matte. Further other variaf,les can be studiedlike influence of stirring, aclditive agent$ like gltre and
gelatine.

l. s.mi!h, M.J.. ,,copper lvlarkets in wegicat nevre*r, ioi."i, lil,.'i, iplir"i;;it:;.tl!|ieand some firture trends", Metars and Mareriats and Mera,ur-2' 
ftffiltt*#i#;r,?iT:3ff:i,tfiilffi:i1;:ore sampres rrom Rajasthan,,, Symposium on Non Ferrous

3' Dennis w'H" 'Extrective Metaturgy-, Sir Isaac pitman and sons Ltd., London.4' Tsurumoto' T'' "oxvgen Smelting of copper", *il;;;; Metaturgicar rnrtitut" of Jnpan, vor. 6 No. 6 June
1953.

s' 
l" -"*';l;,1;'J'i3J;if:i,T:li!*;l;.,i""tinuous producrion orcopper rrom concentrates,,, Symposium

6' Tsurumoto' T" "copper smelting in conrrerter", J. Metals, vol. r3, No. ll, Nov. 796r,g20.7. Howard and Worner, ..Advance 
Extractive tut"tuiturgf;,lnrr,,ur" of Mining and Metallurgy.8' Foreman' J'H" Mathematical model for a copperconverter control,,. J. Metals, June r965,616.9' Btay'I'L'"'Non Ferrous Production Metallurgy",John wiley and sons, Inc., London, Second Edition.r0' 

Y;1ff'":Xllfd"l"tl##]'[ii:'ii"irt-."oli."t'ii..""'"i"'ng of cuprous Surphide and copper matte,..rr' 
Iif;;J,i*XJ"iful.*l;.tffi"Hfii%1:1ft;,ifr'fdTri1i,$urnhur bv the erectrodecomposition orcuprous

12' Roil'A'"'Theeffectsofurtrasonicsonthe erecirolytic deposition of metals,,, Metal Finish, 55, september,1957,55_9,63.
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Changing Patterns of Steel Maklng

by

Ashutosh Misra*

htlr I r'rr'. grrotluccd bcfore lhe e arlie st n rittcn
hn|r,1g 1lrl lcrrtrc of origin of steel making is placed
Itf lrrnrl llvrlrrrlrurl province in India. But the tcchno-
lllt rrtr ,l rrr llrosc tiays for production of stcel rvas

illtl r|rrrr rr

I ll ,'lrlr',,t trrclhods uhich are found in records are
| | nr'llrrtr,'rr ,lrtl ('rucible methods. The methods had
11 11.1 1' lil tr ;rl ilt lttt'l tvity a nd so cOst Of Steel waS extfe-
ltell lrrg'11 | lrcrr tlrc discoveries of Keely and Bessemer

frilFulrlltr ',lt'r'l rrrrking processes were made in between

lfllll llii(' llre scncral acceptance of steel to replace
llrtt r\ ,r1 .rlilrr rilrlil ()pc.n Hcarth process developecl by
lrp'11, rr, llotlr llt'sscmer and Siemens processes required
llr ln, rrl 1111' lou l)hosplreirous ores, due to this linrita-
I1r1 tlrr lrr orlrrt tton ol' steel by tlrese processes harl-
;rlrr r ' 

,1 \ r'r v scvct ly. f honras and Gilchrist has

'.rrIl,r nllrl tlrirl Ihcsc processes can be used with a sui-

tllrlr lrrrrrrrrf' ol the the furnace, which ca1 assist the
r ttt,,\'rll ,'l l'lrrtsllltgrolts After a long break pneUmatic

il\ypr il .,tr'r'l rrrlrl,irrg opened a new era of steel making.
I f rrr t,r tlrt rcrlrrrkable progress in steel making process-

Ft ltrtr, 'rltrtol ttp thc production fronr a few tonslueek in
tlr' I rl lr 1,;rr I ol l9th centuary to above 300 tons/hoLrr

rrt lrrr'',r'rl irutl on l'utule this ligure will be doubled. At
tlrr r.1,1 .l l()(r(r the oxygen steel ntaking capacity for.
tlrr rrlr,'l, w',rr'ltl was 137 millron tons per year out of
trrlrtl rrrrr:rl r'rl)acity of 518 milliorr tons. At tlre closc
,,1 llrr'\r'rrr l()(r.5, thc figure n'ere at 102 nrillion torrs.

lt tr I'r,,lrt tt'rl that by the end of' 1970 this capacitl,
ir.rrlrl lrt' nrr)l(' Ihol-t 235 nrT. lVfany n-rore changes are

rrill|( rl'rrlt tl lrrl tl)zlllY yeat's. they afe contitruoLlS steel

1r1l rrrp irrrrl intrls at BISI{A have started -eiving fruits,
llrr ,,llrr I l)r()ce sses are electriC fttrnaCe Steel rnalting and

| ()\ |)r()(-rsscs.

I ll r t'lo;lIttt'ltl

I lrr.r t' rs rro theore tical backgrorLlnd behind the

1,s1,1111r lr,rr t'l slccl ntaking lty cenlentation and crucible

rr,1q11lr nt. 1: rrral year, Met. En1-9.

nrethods. Trail and error experiments leads to the
development of this process. Wrought lron (having
Iow carbon) is carburized when heated in contact with
carbon, belorv its melting point then this is known as
c:ementatiorl. Mention ol'this method was made in DE
Re N{etallica in 1556.

Fluntsmirn proress of steel rnaking was a very lengthy
so in 1856 Sir Heneri, Bessemer invented a new process
by decarl,.trrization of pig iron by supplying oxygen
in tlre fornr of air. I t rvas only after this invention, that
the steel production began to increases and the I mT
target of '"vorlti steel prociuction rvas crossed in 1g73.
The kinetics arrd Thernrodvnamics considerations have
not contnlruted mr.rch in the evolution of this processes

because these studies were in their growth stage parti-
cularly kinetics of reaction n'as not developed. -

Pig lron was melted on the reverberatory furnace
btrilt by Bessemer and then blister steel was charged in
nrolten iron. Inspite of sufficient heat in the furnace.
Bessemer found that sorne small pieces are floating at
the surface, closer examination of this reveals that these
particles were not solid metal but merely skelton of
metal. Bessemer thereupon reasond that these thin
shells rvere metal liom which carbon has been absorbed
by action of air blast. showing that air alone was capa_
ble o[ decarbr:nizing pig iron and converting it into
steel without any external heat due to exothermic
reactions taking place in the furnace, This decarboni_
zation of pig iron by air rvas found t.r increase the speed
of reaction enorniously about a thousand times faster
than puddling frrrnaces of those days and so the increase
in the rate of production of steel. Bessemer process
suffered a lot due to a serious limitation i.e. the raw
material used should be of low phosporous and sulphur.
At this stage the idea of acidity and basicity came into
eristance. This idea was given by Thomas ancl Gilchrist,
helpeci tl.re removal of phosphorous. by the presence of
basic slag u,hiclr has got high affinity to phosphorous.



At about 1970. steel makers were worried about the
statement given by chailenor "The man who eriminated
P in the Bessemer converter would one day make itsfurture". Thomas has aecepted the challenge and he
solved the problem within five years and it came on
practice after a further 2 or 3 years of dedicated work.
with the help of his cousin, perccy Gilchrist. At fi.rst
Thomas developed the basic linning i.e. crucibles lined
with lime bonded with sodiuni silicated indicated the
efficient removal of phosphorous and latter they extended
their experiment in converter and got success. In the
year 1880 nearly B0l of the total world steel was pro_
duced by acid Bessemer and also the basic Thomas
process soon gained the patronage and produced nearlv
25\ of the total world steel rvhen it come into existance.
But in latter years the relative importance of, this
process started climinishing.

The large quarrtities of scrap, arising in the course of
tranformation of steel ingots into finished steel products.
could not be used in converter processes (Both acicl
and Basic BeSsemer processes). this was the most severe
limitation of these processes. This rimitation red to the
idea of making steel in the regenerative type of furnace
and so the creation of a new method of steel making,
came into existance, known as Open Hearth process.
Since the main source of heat in this process rvas from
outside. The use of O.H. furnaces openecl up possibili_
ties of producing steel with high proportions of scrap.
Another advantage of the O.H. process is the possibility
of using pig iron of any composition which cannot bc
used in either. of the converte r processes actually develop_
ed along the notions underlying what we call thermo_.
dynamics i.e. the second law of thermodynamics came
into existance. Until 1840 no body had any clear concept
ofheat energy. In the year 1857, the therrnodynamics
become an exact science. The regenerators idea was
developed from the concept of the quality of heat
€nergy. In 1861. W. Siemen concieved the strrecif;_c

applicati<ln of melting pig iron and u,rought iron in an
'Open Hearth'. The regcnerative 1urnace was a new
thing uhich almost revolutionised both the glass and
steel making industries, and in this sense, this can be
regarded as the first offspring of thermodynamics.

Eversince this process has dominated over the other
processes. Like the converter method of steel production
O.H. furnaces initially lined with acid refractories.
Basic slag rvas applied to O.H. stcel procluction after
the invention of the use of basic lining in converters.
This maCe possible the transformation of iron of higher

phosphrous content into steer. In ttre lears that rbilow-
ed" however. the extensive use acid O.H. furnaces
continued. Even toda1, quality steels are producecl in
acid furnaces in preference to basic ones.

For better heat seneration aucl utilization a number
of developments have occured in the O.H. process. To
get higher temperature required. ricrr fuers were used.
The idea of black trody radiation and of emissivitl,
helped in the use of tar with fuel. To retain high- temperatures and to reduce the amourrt of exoqenous
inclusions in the procluced strel, better quality of refrac_
tories were needed. Besides the above, the r,vide innova-
tions that have contributed signifi.cantly to the progress
of steel making, is the wide spread use of oxygen, to
speed up melting and refining. The use of oxygen help_
ed in the following wavs :

t. To increase the supply of oxvgen.
2 To incrcase the oxvgen transf'er in the bath for-efl'ective refining.

The most recent developnrent in the O.H. process ls.
the use ofoxy-fuel burners which have largely speeded
up the melting rate. It has also increased the scrap,
percentage in the charge. With the opening of this
century. began the application of electricity to steel mak-
ing. The advantage which pre lers the choice of its use
ate :

l. Heating without the use of dirty fuels.

2. No contanination of metal fionr gaseous pro-
ducts of combustion such as sulphur etc.

j. A much higher temp. can readily be maintained.
4. Any atnrosphere can be maintained.
5. Heat can be regulated more easilr,.
6. Slag control is hetter.

The electric are furnace for steel making fi.rstly
introduced in United States in 1906. After the second
world war the size of the electric furnaces was consiclera_
bly increased and some furnaces were instalied with
capacities of upto 180 tons. At the same time. irnport_
ant improvcments to mechanical and electrical equip_
ment of electric furnaces were introduced which resulted
in a drastic reduction of heat time and specific power
consumption. Added to this was a considerable decrease
in the price of electricity and these factors combined
together led to a substantial reduction in the cost of
steel produced by this process. The share of erectric
steel which was <21 of total steel production upto
1930, has since inereased to ntore thanlO\.

ln llrr' pnt:rrrnatic steel making proc,esses, the nitrogen

rl rrtr ltrlcri hcirt o1'molten metal resulting in decreased

lltetnr,rl rllit'rcrtcy, also some nitrogen left in steel, which

rnnler rl rrrrrrrilthle for deep drawing purposes. This

lllrlgr.rr gx'rt't'nlrtge can be lowered by use of air blast

nrrtrlrlrl rvrllr ()r, by this thermal efficiency increases'

Wlllr ,1,'vr'Lrprncnt of high temperature it increases the

llnrrIrgr r,,rsttntption of tbe bottom. Steam and CO1

l,ilr \r.,tr- rt.icrl lirr nullifying the effect.

l'hyr,rlo ('lrcmical and kinetical studies have contri-
l,llr,rl rlrrt lr rrr lhe development of oxygen steel making.

\l'11r.11 ,,111'111 bcc:ame available at the tonnage scale,

hlr.t', ,'l rocsl produced the top blown oxygen converter

Irtlr r rr 111 l()4() and his company started its regular use

Il lrrtr' l')'r.1. Sucss has successfully given relationship

lu,lur'r rr lrrrrtc hcight. diameter, the rate of oxygen blorv

nrr,l tlrr' r ()ursc of refining, reactions. This process

tlr \r1,,il('tl irl l.intz and Donawitz in Austria and so the

lll ;,r,,,,',.s rs known as L.D. process. The problem of
Irt!lr l,lrr,.,plrr()us was solved simultaneously by Benelux

I NlttU tttrrl lircnch IRSID. The lime was injected in

;rlrr,rlr rlrl lorm to increase its surface area, so that it
I rlr | {rnr rrrto solution easiiy. The process in which

llrrr 1,,,s,lcr rs injected are knorvtl as LDAC and OLP.

\, r irp rrtilization was a limiting factor in tlre pro-

;,11 r,r, r,l l.l). steel nraking but this limitation could be

r.\r,l ()nr(' lry usc of oxy fuel burners and preheating of
kr,np Mc<lium and high phophorous raw materials

h rl lo tlrt: dcvclopment of double slag proess.

I lrc rlcvclopment of Kaldo process has emanated

from the idea of better kinetics of reaction. The rota-

tion and titling of vessel will give better mass and heat

transfer, large slag/metal surface area which give rise to

faster rates of removal of metalloids and elimination of
heat effect factor. The inventor was Prof. Bo Kalling
and the birth place u'as Domnavets Jar Nwerk.

The rotor process was developed to utilize impure

grade of O, with double lancing. . Primary lance carried

pure oxygan and secondary lance less pure to complete

the combtrsliott. Tlre length ol the vessel was made

very long to give maximum surface areafvolume of
metal. This effected the kinetics of the process. Rotor
process rvas cieveloped by Dr R. Draf at Oberhausan.

BISRA's new steel rrtaking process viz. spray

steel making and F.O S. processes have come into
picture. The spray steel making process is based

on the fact that tire rate of refi.ning of pig iron is

increased bit making use of pure O, and by increasing

the interfacial area (thus increasing conlact between

reactants) through atomization of the metal. This
process also nrakes use of lime in powdered form for
effieient dephosphorization. The F O.S. process bids to
take the place of electric arc furnace alongwith L D.
process. This process incorporates the melting of scrap
oil oxygen burners and relining with the product of
combustion. It is also devised with the advantage of
low capital and operating cost, high out put per unit size,

flexibility of charge make up, excellant control and

absence of red fumes and low dust emission.

l)rogress of korba aluminium proiect

About the70o7u of the work on rhe 200,000 tonnes alurnina project at korba has

been completed and the planr is likely to go into trail prodr.tction incoming October and in

regular producrion before March next according to Mr. G.K. Moghe, the project General

Manager. The Hungarian added Rs. 35 crore project will have a foreign exchange component

of about Rs. two crores.

The work on the Soviet aided Rs. 150 crore alurninium smelter is also progressing

side by side and same is expected to go on stream in 1976. Th,e Srnelter will have foreign

exchange component of about Rs. l0 crores. lt will initlal ly produce 50,000 tonnes of metal

and rhe fabrication f acrlities will turn out 40,000 tonnes of rolled products like sheersfstips

and 10.000 tonnes of roads and tubes annually.
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dxqq qqqq{f,f
A

qts Scrc frrtq*

{{ 1937 it l}hvr qo €e{o qq< t *arqa
qeu<ffeit (field-ion microscopy) {'t testf}ts tq }
fle{Ts {'t {Iq l95l ii aq enftft +.r qrr: cqlqrrq{ Fq
il cfrcrsr ffiqrt. qs mf,fdt dr fq{rqor I fn e atr
rrcoT lspecimens) {} {{q qr Faaqta re;ia rrnrq or
fu\" (resolution) r< ttdl f, qcst fqiTaq r{rq 2-jA'
{ mar: aq 'rrE+ri +ii sry qq qglrfi (pnenomenon)
;6I, qj qr{ di qrqcr t qqf;sa i, q+ crqfqfi q+€
*wtq c{qrq + F.{ i ilt{ +rr q+f,t }, q{zrcq

X+uariT (Field-ion microscoper tt qrz{q (ma,enitication)

106 fi ErrrTrr I aa: rrlltftq fariqJ * eia t qa

cg{Fr{{-{;a a6e t sqiqj +' feq,,sqqi'ir R{ee ai sfi'ar
i. ,',

tqil g{ ord Eqrdt :-
fsa-t i Xeu<sff r.r eqi fafq;'i aaaai ,rQa

cqf,a+ |ttr qcr * r aqt craii 6r q.T cji{ arr (wire)

h Fq i cg+f, frar q'4r I fan+r q+; fq r

f,q-q rcrflqa (electropolished) il,4l {{T{r 
'IT 

rTtrr (tip) {T-

fqa-l fsfti;q qsqs}

Tq !4 sl tT tqe^Y{ q€{aqtq * q'ri trifqc q[E.T 5r *.
{g ctqqt sr R{r{I ferr. drqil qtrar are5n}c * a'ry

(fi.lament) c{ ggt ! fut*r qe;q Fqeq q st atrllq
(cathode) t *r * u"fqr cqrrdf +iq h ai q+'+)uu+
(chember) c [tqa t fqqt crt * lO-u fu" {t" ?irrE

{ai fit flcetr si$q f+nr wrm {. gs m}sar it nti 16-'
f,qo fto E{Iq r{ €lf.{qq r?q {t rl"q rlrar qi c?f,{ra +'rct
elar {r srEri } wrfirr t ge t'ftrta< dt gtf q{ qn
qetttfr;a (fluoresent) r<t Rva {. ss qi qt erarqq

{€rTqTs (field-ion micrograph) ;fi} rldt rrift tt{r a'r
qfril f, nrr -Fct {it q6rqirr t qsqr fqq ft cre fs'qt

wr v+at {. crEii ri farq erq-frq qt <t+* s fqn
rfaa-aq cTq{tq{ rTsrqr u;rr *1w aa} st {i}{s
(coolant) * Eq i cqJq fsqr w u+at fr.

ctEri +' nqqrq +'r qqiit-c {i (flouresent screen)

fi qtetr 3-30 KV * qr s.s rT;TTiqiF f,arra lnign posirive

potential) tTt {<tT qr t+'er {. s;q fqrrq rt ftqfr i
stqtq fiq'-4-Jry *a lelectrostatic fleld; * flrrlr {ec-
s{i[ i fi1ea+ t rrtt qfr atfqqc ,ir * r<wlg cra{i fi
qqqr{r +1 vaq i qrcd ii qrt qr qtqf,t6'e (ionizedl €'T

qta ?. 4 q€ qrqf,t+s{t * qqearq stcil q{ris6 qrqq

(ion) ffait ar<r cliltfso +r fEi wrt {. } rrrqc qi
qr ce{fqa (projected) q}$t qq6(r1 fq;gai + cfarq
(pattern) { tq ii qtEEi qoa (surface) fl sfAfqrs a-{rfu

e fqa-z t cff,fasq ;sr E;Inr rEfqm F+ar tut {, {q
4?a il rgm fa s arqf,loa €]i *' crq +r'eit'ra
qrqf,lq{rlr' i w t qnr qrnr t.

qfagfqm fsmtq :-

gricqq qeradf h iilc+; ct*{{ Eo B6qo ugvt a
5r{rva ,is +j xfafsrs iiq i w i tgm f+*r rtg
{st cr..d sfakrq adqrc q cr.tr cfilfsr{r (images) fl
qtffi q(q6e el{. €1 1956 ci rqo< e6}<a i crsdi 6
qqrrrr al EildiT (coole61 ari * qrq f,t sr*r cfdf{ss

rr .' ,rr.lri { Ica dttr elfary qrqfirrrt
tlrl 1t,,,,,p,. 1,,r,.) 

:fi E{ q ="rfqqrl E;t Ecr{Trf fir q;z +
t,t, rt rt. 't rt-..tr{ f6t -Isir iq 4;T atsr eoe}t tqre
Hf ,rlr,,r ,r' I fr,,{r. lg52 q tigs rrET qtfl+r i.
qplr,r ,t,t| .,.:'j.r ;rdr ird;e i qifr*q i freq i erzrqc
q'.rt r llr:t t,t l,r4rrr TE fEfiicz qqtqw] * firi f+qr.
ir,t 'rJ.r 'rr'i 'rrX qeradT q,,Tia,gtlm.urg * rr;*qq +.

fqtt r,r,tit, ,1r.e<rif' rr iariig arldfqqr t <qla {gr{
fl ft ,lt

R. + ogt+*rgrr;ii (iniversalty proportiohal) 6)or t
aufo, 14:plp R wQi p gr feq<i*. (constant) { aur
uq fau.<r {elecrrode) dr ea}fcft (geometry) cr fc${
rrar {. *arqc qrr<df +r qrrTrr{Tdrr urada 19,
rqm {.

feriEa Hr{iTI :-

Xer<di +,r f';rTec er.srr *fifqrq fqqiqr+'l qqia
qrqaj #i crrfgrro qflaq sqt (hiral kinetic energy) c{
qrqrfi..r 6)fr 6. +6 art qrq{ire qri +rt't rfu *
nrr{Tq q{ fq{r 3, qs gfir{ ,rgpqdq fE}Eq
(optimum resolution) fqd cre{i +i fcw elq q< qrei
nqt c[d"fure fq +. qrtf,t+rqr t g{ eft ilrq ,rr sr<Qi
* qqrTrq * srqd i lrr* qr {t xrso a.}er i ac qf{f*q_
laai t fsi{Ec (resolution) cldfqrq ,is * r<rrqfer-
eqrq * z;q q {rnr rir f,fi j}fqqq-eiarea qew<1ff

(helium field-ion microscope) * fqt fqrr<c arrrTrT l{o
7JITI.

gtra falT({ xrasi + qrfiIt (si2s) { drcTrr detl
cf{fqrs ,ir rrarq { clTr{l ;clg (effective diameter) T(
fc{r +rtr i. fqqsc q1qr;Td: f'rrc6q } c fora ffiqr
rrer *.

,r: i6 x l0-1T. R7F;t7'r 4o

qEr r, cla{i {r arr{ oK i; p, atutrr +1 fTeqr

An ri; l, c{a qrqoi (tield strength) V/A' ii, {. ve qrrrr.r
di hqqr 500r\o + aq ii ilsI tITlTIrr FI dItI Z7.K t q;q

ar as crE{i dt uai dr .l<wrgvrvtl (atomic structure)
+r fei+sq qrgs ).

sfafsFs iq :-

{oqt ,ts * gs fa|{Iee gqri + +mr< r< {t vfr
,ezr,tq neuarit n cfdfarq-,is (image gas; * sr ri

wSr, faar sr+t A q-b : -
( i ) ,iq +r qtqt'is(QI-lETq (ionizarion potential)

+lri-qqq (work function) il *fqr Alqr
srfai.

,tq {r rrrrrgfe+'-aett (atomic diameter)
+'r 6)ar arf6q +a)f+ fetqa cfrFara fs
qzqtn] * crTrft -oqrs qr rft fqir +car *.

'r,n') '-

r t(t KV tI{ )

lllrl

l,l.f,

n 'rl r <'i.r

i triqrrtr'il

r,trt;{ sq q;a ii rEfl{;l wxai dl{r fef,rT;n rq
al'|, f4nrq f+t qi q<;g €vrr rn ii ce*+ df
"r;r qq qrqr{ qm ai *r. qq qfra*q lq*qc:

**rqq q$qq5-ff

f{1,t,'r ,il,t{i 1cos1znts) tr{t fafq;c gfl*fsra ,iql *
d r'rrr .r, rr r'l r qr at at. lnfi *rtr qf{fqrq anT*o.Ea

Ittrtg,r' 11, ,,,,11,,u; a+fl;F tqt Cfeei-:,rcet (specimen

;r111,.1; q, la,rfqa qttt4a'i (designs) dt<t rfr q;a ii
rr, 't'i,t,n, fa+rq at t;ij {Tr4 5f f*trt sr<d ii scl€qa
lrl'r.-r 'l.t il qqaqi fr fsstqqr * fq* s{arqq_rrqrrit
rlr.rt'irll (licld-ion probe microscope) ifiI fqq?qr l+qi q+r.

e'lrrr,r rt rit 'i*rla+ fl* f4+rs * fo4 ccrcsilE *.

urqrin:-

,:t-{t,f{ q*cs.if arrr q{r clafers qTqrq (tip) #i
{,tr: ,r {tlf,tFf, (ionixed) aqi isftE (accelerated) {r4;ri
I tl4rlrrl (projection) i stca alt I qT: s{Tifir znE'iq

lrrlrp'rrrlicirtion) M. qqrtq-t c{ a;fi. dl Hfl D. +
rt rtr.t,tt,il (directly proportional) 4.TI tfT',Trq fr fut'rr,

*q{' qo (aFcr +i}

(40)
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(iii) 4rwft{' srrl (ionic current) df fq<<c cr.ff
(contimeous supply) s' ffi qle fit AFfit
(lighty qiil qra+r6't.

(iv) tis qgtdf <16o ardf qrf{q .'l g.*f,:
aqitue ; (e,i'*qwa: spectroscopically ) Tg
,ts +'r srqi.r f,fiqr srar *,

gqfi i

rht{'t {rrrt(oll u't.il lrulq fsqsc aqat'* wq-

itG{ ltf nrn ,p,r,1r1 l1i1f.r,if lsurface phenomenon) *'

i:tttn E ul, ril,roirr.'{ 'fi €T i ettr qr €fiiTT a. q6e

lrlt|lilel ril( rl"l.Jll 'l.ll q{q[r[r4{ {gTET 4r{rh6,

llttf ir tr*,t lll lrqla 't,t cafsft +;rat { qqc: faatq

rlf i *f1 t11r;'11|,t,t, 't.'{ (research tool) {(T;TI q+ R*
419 rt-l I

,!'Jf { rt,tt ,rl (,,rrrlilcc biDding) ilvTt 1sf,fq (qFII-

.{tttf lilillrtr r, lilrpr;rlr()rr) E;i e}tqt qetcaiiq qEqq;T

{ll{n lurT rl r't,.t . dt{I q€alfad AqT. *Ttqq'qi'q-

rdl+f tlrl tl'f l 'll ,,''li (binding enrgy) t qtqq (measur-

lUl +l tt 'rlrltr,l t: assf,ts alflq-s(qctq qsc{5iffl

rltglrl nrtcil'tt rrrrt'toscopy) it x'gifi dfififiJ t tnrn {'
lGdf ,r fqrlrrrl lsrrrlrcc 6iffusions) i sTeCq{i ii *Atqq
rgrrrrff l, rr ,rtrr 'r,l qr{1qli E4ilt i agqE dr iTe{I fqEq

,f r ht,ln rlf rr,r'r 1966 t *[fta {qI dser eT{T f+,qT

fl rfl

nt,'t"t, l'l'f,l.lt (lattice tlefects) dl ecf,{cfT ftn*aq

rrEr rl llqrl,ll'l (irregularties) tsi9;4 fir qfifl e. ciT

{lit, '1.,{lrt ''t''id( (section) t'ctt{ xfafErs ilsTI al?Trdtfl

1rr1 l1r,',1 tpt:rlcct r,,rystal) S {q{tiq{ q€q{q i Sft{

qdqfil (discrepancics) * qlqtr st qlnT'fi t scf(qfl

fsnrd Es'T flrq q{FrilT t f+'qt sr ir'fiilI a. i fa+.rr

fscqr s{atqa qewafi * arrt g{tlirrfi' fqstq{t f+qt qt

qsiltfrw{:-

(i) ftfsoqi (vacancies)

(ii) ilFrlgft 1T;il+{r (araau) (nonmetallic inclu-

sions) , : '

liii) tgtc'f,{t (dislocations)

(iv) wIFT.F tril: qEe (lattic interfaces)

- fsf,e H'{T (stacking faults)

- 6,(t-ffqli (graln bounderies)

- qqq-dtrTti ltwin boundries)

- frqq rgf+i (slip bands)

E;*q trlr{ra (domiain bounderies)

-- stEtql lilqti (phase bounderies)

Eq cdl{ eratqq {e{E5ii aI{T rrlg ii eqftqt fq*rti
rqr qsii zja srfr cfrqtcJ qtfE +r nrorai Xd'*; ?Tqqil

fmqr qt t+at {.

qa-:",icroc (fi.eld evaporationy * alli sTEqJ +

t"sai lsurfaces) ;fi'r *f*+ tT (one by one) q quqqq f+qi

!ilr €.FdT t s[o: eiatac {scE-{if 3r{I $tlg mr faFTfaq

qErTqq (three dimensional study) rft q'r]{s ar u+at l'

arf.l+r-cflilfqrs fql * Uqr

rIIT{f 
I(eas) 
I

_=-_l

qrqf,foq(r-f,srrs,
(ionization potential)

eV

r<rrqfao =arr
(atomic diameter)

Ao

rygilffiq +r,irrtr TgE ddq f4}Ie(
(optimum resoluttrrn,,. A

(500 A" sTwlTirf l7cril )

dItT$rT (optirilum
$orktrg temp ;, oK

H"

N"

N,

Ar

2.3

1.2

2.8

l5

20

20

80

2.2

2.6

2.7

4.2

24.6

2t.6

15.6

sqttil mfe+'r q rq.a } fa a.rfqae fr r,r cfifqrs
,is t'Sq it rym +'r* qr aiae q,{ cl.r zJ,T.

ritao:-

qts*c aqer * lqars ao+r cfe|srq di rqeem *
fqq aaclc {qqE{Tr i craet (soecimen) dI fqil{i qrqE

6-t t* fqrq +rq qr jt x,{Trr qrirr sific qe: qqq({if q
srs{i fi srri qir srqod F,{rq q f-ltqra crrr 6 :iiaq,i
(coolants) +'r cqiq |lr.lr wrar |. qfir+ar eiarl{-
seq{{ffql } lf+o arrqiwq +i cirem * Eq q cqiq f,s.ql
wttt | {c}ffi 4{ Tc. {c{ fi aqr q4trr {{4 ii vrq.t.
c{;g q6 {ftt{ (coolant) gS 6J qsrqT dfr arsac 4;
sfaflqsqq (imaging; + fq] 6 ufu+ sq{fr }. qiq
rrrrrfsa +irr *: aiv crggiqq(6j.2 tit rfer_fqorq
(27.2oK), ffqc arqsrl;r 1f1_1,,11; 6,11 {.aq ;*fq,cq
(4.2oK). arq dsTr fstqrr t'r qacrq'i +.r qr{rs.rqi fi
fir({t afE{ Ar?q}qq *.,r qiq* 3r4rrr { ryra erq qeqeqT
d cqiq ql m*. afeo {rfcaa dr qc4;tr ;FH gcl-i;rs;
latent heat) €)fi e qqa: qq* carq s. tou qenclii s'
ftqi(t il ge fdqrqceqr* qrfi a vsqr .drfrrr

(heat capacity) * qf6e6)qr t qm drar qfsa fqfiq qqrq
fts eilar rfse flfcar * vwgo+ (equivalent) { quxnrc
alsa fcqlq {eq dt gfi'a t qrf,i qg urf,t }.n
qfilfErq-E{rerrl :-

darqq {€qE{ff ii cqir sE sfir{ * arga} +"f
qrqfi-V(qqt (latticc structure) dstt gfqs'-{rSqJ flattice

parameters) s] X-f{{qr fesis{r fqf* dl{r g+Eil ilril
+c fqqr u+r {. aa: eiaiqq {q.q{rq (fleldion micrograph)
+ qratfla qqfqfd (expected symmetry) +t q[f,:fi'

(lattice) Ti q.ue qqq{r { Tq;TI +ra qt {qrT{tq ;67

{ftr<<r (indexing) {gf, {lqdr R f+qr qt {T.FilI t.
cftfqsq +.r $*ctrj (projection) {dd: .r}f,rc (stereogra-

phic) t eqr i tg<+ nari lprominenr faces) + fud|-{

4a,TisJ (Mitler indices) * qqfcdlq cf(qq (symmetry

consideration) t ct.a fri sr v+t {. q{'tq ft€qJ
t [100], {llt}, dsTI {lto} fr;rn} (poles) +r, gq frfl{sr{f

er{T f6} aqaiet (fourfotd), fa.{qq (three fold) deII

fa-set (two fold) qrTfqfkqi t q fmq c{It dt {cfqf€

B, 5+i+ (index) f+qr si sqar *. qil v+t< h.c.p.

faett ii 1oootl *;r+ +} ril gz+io fqqt qr uoar {
ssfs qa sq-EE{ (six fold) qcf,cfa t ai. ar'z-uvarqr

(zone decoration) rit 'gqrlm qqeeJ (planes) +l qtct

+qi t s6lqs t. s'q qqaqi (planes) +] eia-fqqc

(zone law) il cqlq er{i (qt qrdddtq 
'F}qt (interplaner

angle) * dl{r {qz6iq f+qr qt wfsr t.
!squ-r$ sI {sslfr (index) sss',j fr€q slq+

(crystal lattice) t czifqftq x*qqr (geometric projection)
ir gvtr +tq ct Nt.a f'r:qr qr qf,-r*r ) aaf+; ,r.,4 r4;i-
qidlq qtq+. qso qlc{'ra q','i qr iarsifqq criqq
(orthographic projectionl u t xafltrt +trl ].t

fefq;c eiatqq qecqr.,';i q fafq.c faeze qq'e+i t'i
qRfem feqteqi (relative positions) srr{rfaa aT q
eTTqIq (qqEeii +tv-rtfqfd (geometry'; {{r {rr{I{ (tip)

* qm'r( (size) c{ fcrir rrfr }.

{ri qqil

I Mrrllrrr', l:.W.. l95l;.Z. Fhyrik, 131,136,

J I rckl.lon Microscopy', 1968, edited: Hren and ll,anganathan.

| ,A''loation of Field-lon Microscopy', (Conf. held atGeorgia Tech., Atl4nta, 1968), edited : Hochrnan, Mulles

urrtl ltalPh.

,f ,lcehrriques in Metal Research, edited: Bunshah, R'F., vol' ll, Part' I, p' 130 (1968)'

1.tht:-|-heoryandTechnologicalDevelopmentsofFlM'Brandon,D.G.'1955'

fr lkrwkctt, K.M. and Relph, B', 1966' J' Scien' Inst'' 43 (10)' 703'

, 't Mrrllcr, E.W., Advances in Eelectronics & Electron Physics (Acadernic Press' N'Y' 1960)' Vol' l3' pp'83-179'

x I hrlich. G. and Hudda, F.G;, J. Chem' Fhys', 44' tr050 (1966)'
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evtq wrga) t (gftfam qqf,t *aa ttaftil (ductility)
fsq c-stq+at (electrical conductioityy urfa faRrse U{tT*' orcq agil sqfrff t. Trr (weight) qfsa*r(r t
Qgttfruw +1 fena-arT:fi'dr dlq (copper) t ewgee -or

e 6€rd: qrfqs qfs-c t rir f+nf,lt sqq].r] t ryrur +.i

utur {gfrfrrrT qrg rTc{r qs fsir.d qaeq reit ft.

aedi vqai (light metals) dt "{{$t t ilgfuf,alr ar
cai4[{I ttr< {. q€{r ga4 .Fr?q1 t au urg di agrai
C sqef;*-T (availability). tgfwFn+r qqi setrs{rqrfr
(corrosion resistance) !(l t +rrqr rr'i qfq+ ti+&+ {.
?sfi {dA qr fbacn clw}Fd eeei (oxydized layer) {t
qrd 6l {eTIT(t (corrosion) t earfl {.

aicrq i Qgfvfraw {wrd E e1a +'qrE gvti xqq
wg t. i.gttfa+w qrg 6r sqqiq, lr;e lingot), iqf,tu;t
sir{TE'T (rolled product) E g(i €c (power form) i fsfq.+
sal{-i { f'rqr qT {€I e qgfufaw Ell q*ifq+ taqa

(consumption) Wfi fc'l rrtgz} lultotr; aart t faqr
qrf,r e. {gfrfa+w ft frxurqai a q}rrfqs e{a q

qq;Ti -{l{ fcq aortq qar fqct ft aur w"r fI qrqrd

(import) qr rif frc'ztl f,*;m l. QgFnfaaw +1 fcr{Frrqai

* ferrq n lrrq rit qffr t qer,q 4nrfq{ 4 srilfa<
arfrr t.

fa:t a, qtilI'dtal, rr*c-faqi.$, siq sqairfi qEr,* *l
q{rt srt aqlq} ii Qgfnharr d} eqr (consumption)

faf,rlq ief,t5c sisTEil] (rolled products r tr i sfr a.

tq qfir{ Q-gfrfaar ffi fir (aluminium plants)

rr qrrt rrE +t qsiaqsrqr ii feta aircra {. gw Fc
t qrqle fcq;e(I (import control) AI(t qcrffi 

Q.rTrt <lq
ii arq mi $5twfr+c + rqnFafta (replaced; faql vr
{Ar t. qr snlr * {r6q + {gfrf<+r trr} + s€*q t
+rfr fatftgar (foreign exchange) qsrfi e. 1968-69 +

g?tTlfft

(aal fr)
35,214
56,667

68,984
83,764
96,545

1,32,554

1,61,081

qrn t <gfrfrw rfie
ts'1il 3qq ,F{{* gq qt.a Sqrc fqiler**.

4C

1962

1964

1965

1966

r967
1969

I 970

ar 6rtt <ea r qs srg +,r frqtc (export) rfl nrtr gt
+'t f<qr ft noe: +,rqft fqe{ftqEr rft cfqe dt t.

rrrra d tgtwftlv u+a qqqq qzadv ani g,i e6e

art ,icii.q{ g€ AqT. qrqf,Ic qt{€r{u (India bau
t atg lt'r n<* s; lqt rqrfse s{A qq{ (plant) i tg44
ii aqqr saqrEq gs [ttr. dq {sfr srfss sicrec s{cdt

(production capacity) 1,200 aq t f9;gi (ingots) tfsTl 500

ar + iq{iAo etqrqci (rolled products; +t ft. 1960

ao iqr ii *qi{ ai *rqr {t Qgf.rfww {.I siq1Eq rci ri

sqrc Q fscs'r {s aof ii ge siqrEiT 1g,247 e4 qt c{q
fcF{+ q{r+ * Qgf,rfr+r scqrEi + ei" q q;q driTl 6r rft
aw*t 6ar ilsrr qq cfitt cfd sf q{ qq +T qefiiia

f,tqer t ird{r rrqr fr qsr frrt qfi t fsfEa t-

i{ ss'tr Qfafaae euiq { 6ttt taa d anqfqqm
fa+r* |+qr { ovr aclq urg votrr} (non-ferrous metal

industry) c gsJr;q €qlq qlc{ f+qr t.

.6'Eqf Cttf (Raw ]\lateriali

*r'fiq6e (cryolite), (gfufaw qqTtt€e: fcrerfrtr

i{fvat +}an lcalcined petroleum coke) fawrfqe t;t'
qT{e {}t (calcined anthracite coke), urg+frfl +1+

(metallurgical coke) aT r fqs (pitch) qf< +';dt stct'lqi

*s.R.F, utg*;f qftrqrFasil ftrTrt, {e{t fEqsfEqrqq
**g{o go (afieu <ti)

(44) (45 )

t'r Hrtilt6try r!.1lrrlrrrn.:,:,.- I :-1j:-THrt ft eqcas t qctg 5q slcff
Itl {1fr{ltlt tl'l'l 't"l q 

I
tiil"u .,,',,n n'"fl 'tedr *' "fu":-ti 

FTfirsiql*f

{l ltrc H ili 'trlrtt {rit qtot ail crdi {'

illHlrttttt 'l't'll {;

ldfrtth,nl ;tlwot) H 'qq:

fllt=l tft' {1 rlt'1lot1 r1r

il }|o

I

I

I

{

t,

I

ll

q

I ll

fct grea srcrf f,aq"a arfo

s{ qqa} fl eilqil q(f,t

fi aga ftrir {.

hllhln,trt 1l'lrtl; (ore) { rq it qicfisz sl fEits

afq+r-l rrna I ct'a qi+flqz t TsI{

TcFqi zqi c
*lurfia dtrr (Total)

31.24

"t .r7

22.A5

2.61

2.94

52.98

66. l9

16.43

14.93

8.1 8

))1

,22694

clfqd -l ---fcqfire

(measured) L--1rnqle1e{l-
(inferred )

7.90

0.40

2.61

2.72

6"86

t7.92

1.90

I1.40

33.45

lqgrr

qlal

rl .'I"IiI

,t I q-{{dl{

;F?{

rlr'q gq{t

q e,lrl6q

'iqr
:ftqt

43.7s

46.57

0.09

3.53

8.18

12.54

2.7s

2r.6s

10.80

4.42

o.z2

2.37

1.80

13.84

;rfqi{ ;tT€

r<c qaa

t 41.88 35.44rl,rl ,lIIJ

rl llHlnt{q ql uts{q6at

f1r( rt rrrllal<an dt aguriao qlEqqoilI t97l-?2 *

!) qrrl ,r,,,.,u,,, r" ? cqf$ 4e qlsrl t fo tszr'za or

:flrt rl,.r .' /4.9r)0 4{ dql x9?8-79 il6 e'qii efc<

{ ,ll} lllltl '"1 't'{' til qtqril'

rr r;lnhttx vilrlaa

rfr rrrr,r .,t'e c q: qgfcf{audqa€fqamt tglt-lz

c€€ a. qrrt rrsg ii qs aqw rfiI c1{ qtat ri rien {'

*r.tto ei4siqa C eqrTq 53 t o7/" a+ Qgfluar fuoat

t, {qI qqFs'ii Tio, dt xgt qIaI {tlqrT 12% dql Si01

df qrqqrat qrlqq 0.3 t i7. frodr {' {q q4trfi ii

FTrTlTrr s'/,Fe,o3 ilET 22u zs/"Hi0 (qm) =qfeqa t'

uiuerc.'+ gw xstt rrl{d ii rT€I{I6q' qeqc?sl (qt

Aari or*f ti' fqrq etfq+i-l ii qtra * fafq;q cr;f,i

iio"uu in{qnz h rrertJ +} refaa f+tt lcl }-

\

I

i

I

-+
I

t agwf,aa s(cnq qqqrr 2,00,000 u{ d' cc iidal i

vrfr fcqt ua (private sector) ii { fetii t fic qfrcqa

Qgmloo* sredt ltNDell * d<e{q q A^d:' ts f,ifi C

oi-q" f€.geora tgfuftat +YqJt{ra fefcte (HIND-

irao,, taru qgfuf{qq qrq-'it fufcEe wr Qgfufrau

rrqltnq qi.6 qf.efi (ALucoIN; *'e<errn U a:,111

{rie qqf,t gtqtEq eT{f,I (production capacity) rfil G{6fr

ii riq't B aqr 4A qrd fi silrdt t h qfqsry d qcdt

arfqq stqrcq eTqilI 2,84000 z;T a6'qv arttrl'
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8.

iau-qal
l. Eastern Metal Review,

:, Eastern Metal Review.

qrtqfi+ efi (public sector) d {T{fiI< i atq

tgfuftar sq"f fl rqsqr {I frqiq f+*r { trrrr B{ FT(i{

+'l +'r4Eq rlt lilr {r gfir t. qq {q"f dl aqsrq tqtqe

egfuft'rr {rcfi fqfces (BALCO) ilrrTfi q(sltt €€qr{
i qrr it t cq {qal ti t q+ qsqrh * +}<qt d vt <qr

t fssdl sfq{ ercrcq qTqtt 1,00,000 ac 6}rft dsil q;4

E-i TrTrr: c{rtrse h *'tcil aqr <ecfrrtt tqtqT s{ qqd

er r{ q fqqfr c++ q't efs*, siqIEiT eTcil 50,000

tgfufrw iiaa

ar qrfr frra orfqrr-z fr qrra il {gkhw stqrcc nl
cafiTn fn+r .r+r {. {s sfir{ {169 * urm tSZ+ t gv
fqEr+'r 4,39,000 ac ck a{ Qgluf,rqc s€IEr {T
etc t.

artr q, rli<o Qgfwftqq * 3(cI<{ t fta €.t

e+f,t+"r gidr{dr, qrcqfcfrar s hqit eia ii fEf{rse tqtc
qtra +t tqt t

giqt(4 ail g

1965

20,000 20,000

15,850

20,000

l5,850

2,500

20.000

l 5,850

60,000 1,00,000

14,00010,000 12,500

100,000

50,000

50,000

I 17,350 187,850

I 5,850

.2,500
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a
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[ ,r-*o q-qmf{q; E=cf,t, 6{rgus

i (v€-tw)

qfiear tgfnftat +rq{t,' rTqqt
(*w)

qfi,sqc {gFrfnw s'rqfl, }cqis
(wqrrtsg;

tEfqgao* +icTtEH aiq qFeqr,
rrtscq"laT (r' e';

fq;gecrr Qgfluft+r +iqTt{rc
. t{ff'e, ,(reoxo )

qirc tgfufaw rtqt, tg<
(afnv ttg)

(gfufaeu s'rqft, +]qst
(t' l" )

tgfufrau +rqf,t, +]qct
{qdl(rq )
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and for the examinations of the various prafessional bodies

JANTI PRASAD
D.P. SHUKLA

Strength of Materials

K.P. SINHA
D.B. GOEL

Foundary Technology

K.P. SINHA

Metal Cutting

Rs. 12.50

and many other books on Civil, Electrical & Mechanical

Please ask for our Illustrated Catalogu€

Rs. 7.50

Engi neeri ng

Roorkee Publishing House
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS

Civii Lines, Roorkee

Rs. 10.00

I
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ruEWS for FOUNDRIES.,T
l{ow in minutes-determine

C & $ Contents in lR01{ & $Tttt
ACT'ON
CARBON

SULPHUR
Laboratory needs
CARBOI{ & SULPHUR
DETERMINATION APPARATUS
r Saves time, power and chemicals
t Accuracy guaranteed
r Simple to operale
r Installation services available
r Easier quality contro!

O* Write for detailed literature and price tnformation
Contact us for a demonstration at our worlo

-.

loshniwal enos pvr. LTD.
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